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His Goal of Unity
Is Fulfilled in
Universal Sorrow

Vatican City — The world that Pope John XXIII
had sought tirelessly to bring together united in prayers
for him and in expressions of hope for his recovery as
America’s Isational Catholic Newspaper
he lay dying. Heads of State and ordinary men, in
cluding many non-Catholics and professed atheists,
(Name Registered in U. S. Palenl O ffire)
flooded the Vatican with messages of admiration for
DENVER COLO., SUNDAY, JUNE 9, 1963 the Pontiff and of sadness at his seemingly imminent
VOL. X X XIX No. 23
death.

Pope O ffers Life
For Council Aim

The Vatican daily, Osservatore Romano, said in an editorial
that the “ prayers of the faithful and thou}(ht.s of men o f good will
in all parts of the world are here in the Vatican.” It added that
on his deathbed the Holy Father looked toward the Lord and saw
in Him “ all those people he loved as sons: Those united with the
Catholic Church, the others, for whom he has never ceased to
! hope for a great return to the house of the Father.”
The editorial continued:

“ ‘ t ’T L’ NUM SINT: That they may all be one', is the inten
tion with which the reigning Pontiff offers hi.s life, hoping that the
Ecumenical Council may be continued successfully and praying
for the peace of the human race which recognized him unanimous
ly as the prince of peace. In these hours there i.s continued in a
sublime way the priestly m ediation of Pope John X X III, that me
diation which appealed and appeals to men to follow the call of
God along the natural roads o f truth.
______________ ____
Later in the day he fell into a|
.^mong the heads of State sending messages were President
.
,
.
pcarances. Even doctors
r n ...-h ..v com a from which he emerged ■John F "Kennedy,
• Soviet
—Prem ier
..............
Nikita Khrushchev, and Pres^
gregation fur F>astein Churches,
however, could not contain his Iand
had two con feren ces w iih J "r a few hours in the early ident Osvaldo Dorticos of Cuba.
activities.
Cardinal Amleto Cicognani. Sec- morning of June 1. During this
President Kennedy's m essage expressed hope for the speedy
period of consciousness he was recovery of the ailing Pontiff, but contents of the m essage were
On Dec. 2, he braved a cold retary o f Slate.
recognize and bless not made public ‘ ‘because it’s private,” Pierre Salinger, White
ON MAV 31 after surviving
wind to appear at the window of
crisis.”
members of his fam ily who hud House press secretary, explained. The message was dispatched
his apartment to bless a crowd. “ a new. serious
received
at his bedside. He was on the night of May 27. Since the U.S. has no diplomatic ties with
Holy Father again
To those who wanted him to
ven able to drink som e coffee.
Cardinal Cicognani after hear
the State of Vatican City, it was delivered to Archbishop Egidio
The
Pope
then fell again into
omit the appearance, he said ing Mass and receiving Com
Vagnozzi. Apostolic D elegate in the U.S., for transmittal to the
Vatican.
he could not because if those munion. an ofliciai com m uni coma.
“ 1 have been able to follow
below in the square had the de que said. Later in the morning,
PRESIDE.N'T KENNEDY also telephoned the Vatican May 31
votion to withstand the cold it after Extreme Unction was ad my death minute by minute,”
ministered by Bishoj) Pietro he said at one point, “ and now from Washington to ascertain the Pope’s condition and to express
would be a shame to disa|)i>oint
Canisio van Lierde. O.S.A., sac 1 am moving sweetly toward the his best wishes.
them.
ristan of the sacred palaces, end.”
The official Soviet news agency, Tass. reported that Khrush
With the arrival of 1963, the His Holiness asked Bishop Al
UIIII.E PRAYERS for the chev told Pope John that the sudden grave turn in his illness
Pontiff’ }’ health seemed recov- fredo Cavanagnu. his confessor, dying were bei..g said for him. “ has caused us serious con cern .” The Soviet Prem ier expressed
cred. During Lent, the Pope ^to re main with the Blessed Sac Pope John uttered these words his hope for the Pontiff’ s recovery and the continuation of hi>
traveled all over Rome to at-j ranient near his bed because
from St. Paul's E pisJc to the “ fruitful activity for the strengthening of peace and peaceful col
lend Sunday stalional cere- he wished to say something,
Philippiaiis. “ I . . . desire to be laboration among peoples.”
monies with hundreds of ihouwith c l e a r
and
f i r m dissolved and to be with Christ.”
In Moscow, the Communist party daily. P rau la, published
sands of the faithful.
^voice,” Ihe Vatican said, •the
Alternating between periods: the text of the Prem ier’ s m essage to the Pope on its front page,
it wasiaugust
Po^*'f. pronounced his of consciousness and com a, h e 'It also carried a report on the Pontiff’ s illness.
.....................
But by Holy W'eek,
apparent that the demands of'Professian of faith, affirming often repeated the Holy Name
It was reported that Russian Orthodox Patriarch .Alexis of
Papacy were taking their I his great love for the Church of Jesus.
Moscow personally called the Vatican by telephone to ask about
fer souls, and renewing the
loll and he showed weariness.
the
health o f the Pope.
As
the
Pope
lay
ill
people
offering of his life for the good
On Holy Thursday, Pope John outcome of Ihe (E cum enical) kept com ing to St. Peter's
In Communist-ruled Poland, the nation's Catholic majorit\
celebrated a Low Mass for dip Council and for peace among square to keep a vigil. Those followed radio bulletins on the Pope's health, and all newspapers,
who had been present last Dec. including the Communi.st party organ. Trybuna Ludu, front
lomats in the quiet of the Sis- m en.”
2 after the Pope recovered from paged stories on the crisis.
linc Chapel instead of his for
The Pope said he was cer
his first bout o f illness recalled
mer practice of officiating at
tain the council would be suc his words:
full ceremonies in one of the
I.N ROME the Communist daily, Unita, carried the headlines:
cessful. the com munique added,
city's m ajor basilicas. On Eas
“ As all of us as good children “ John XX III Is Dying” and “ There Is Passing a Great Pope, a
and thanked all those who had
ter Sunday, the Pope cele collaborated with him during pass through this world, we Great Personality of Our Contemporary History.”
Washin^onrT).(^^ — A Catho also have assailed alleged mal would seek a new \otc on a
brated Mass privately instead his life as priest and Pope.
take courage again, each of us.
A Vatican Radio broadcast reported that am ong the mes
lic Rural Life leader hailed the treatment of the Mexicans them ione-year e.xtension. Father Viz
of publicly in St. Peter s.
“ Several times in his talk.” in the fulfillment of our duties, sages received was one from Emperor Hirohito o f Japan, who House's action in killing the selves.
zard also warned that “ atAFTER EASTER^ he contin the Vatican said, “ he repeated knowing that there is Someone sent “ a warm m essage o f sympathy and encouragem ent.” and
lempt.s w ill almost i urely be
.Mexican farm labor program,
ued the full schedule of his the phrase ‘Ut omnes unum sint' who watches over us. who com  another from President Jorge Alessandrini Rodriguez o f Chile.
SUPPORTFRS of the program m ade" in the Senate to revive
but warned that continued vigi
work as head of the Church.
(That all may be on e), stirring forts us. and who is waiting
In Baghdad. Iraq's Prem ier Ahmad Hasan Al-Bakr and For lance is needed to keep it dead. said after its defeat that tho> the prograin.
The triple cerem ony of his those prc;:?nt. He asked for for- for us.”
eign Minister Talib Husayn Ash-Shabib expressed their hope for
He said m a statemr*'t that
Father Jam es L. Vizzard, S.J..
acceptance of the Balzan Peace
the Pope’ s recovery and their gratitude for the “ noble attitude
“ though this battle ha.s been
al.so appealed for passage of
which the Pope has always had toward the .Arab people and all
prize on May 10 and 11 seemed
won. the war is not over . . .
legislation to benefit domestic Beatification Cause
humanity.”
to lire the Holy Father greatly.
Continued ci'.i/en interest direct
migrant farm workers, to com 
Of Pius IX Advanced ed to their Senators is :;till need
The first indication of the
plement defeat of the Mexican;
Vatican City — The Sacred e d "
CAN,ADA’S GOVERNOR GENER.AL G eorges Vanlcr and
coming crisis in the Pope’ s
workers importation prevsram. !
Congregation of Rites held a
Prime Minister Lester Pearson sent separate messages and
He also ernphasi/<-d the need
health occurred May 21. when
Father Vizzard is director of| preliminary meeting to discuss for “ |)ositive and direct steps”
spoke
o
f
the
“
anguish
o
f
the
Canadian
people.”
Vanier
said
ev
it was learned that he planned
eryone was offering “ fervent prayers” that the Pope would be the Washington offiCw of the Na-' the decree of virtue iiracticed to better the “ almost inhuman”
a nine-day retreat for rest and
able to continue his “ mission of fraternal love throughout the tional Catholic Rural Life Con by Pope Pius IX. .\ decision working and living conditions
prayer prior to Pentecost. He
ference. which along with other on the heroic nature of a per of dumeslic nngranl farm work
Rome — With the pennies of, the cornenstone the day he world without distinction o f race or creed.”
had begun hemorrhaging the
Church groups has long opposed son’s virtue is one of several ers.
.Among non-Catholic religious bodies that voiced concern for
previous week end. but the Slovaks who cannot return to signed his Apostolic I.,etter to
the program under which .Mexi
He .said l(‘gi.slation to improve
the world’ s Slavic Bishops com- the Pope was the Lutheran Church in Am erica, which asked all' can workers, called "Braceros.” stages in a beatification (‘ause.
Dews was not immediately re-i their
Communist - dominated
Pius IX. who was born in 1792. the eduiation o|>portunities and
leased.
I homeland, a sem inary is rising memorating the 11th centenary its adherents to pray for the Pontiff.
have been imported to work on reigned from 1846 to 1S78. .\fli-r health conditions of migrant'of the arrival of Sts. Cyril and|
jjj London, Archbishop Arthur Michael Ram sey o f Canter-! U.S. farms.
On May 22, it was suddenly
presiding over the F'irst Vatican raise their wages, and benefit
near Rome. It will train priests, .Methodius in Moravia, Czecho-i
Primate of the Church of England, cabled the Pope that
announced that the Pope had
Council (1869-1870). he saw the them in other ways is •urgenily
who will return with the sacra-l Slovakia.
Anglicans
throughout the world were praying for him.
THE HOUSE, in a surprise end of the Papal States (1870).
to cancel hi*? scheduled general
needed.”
ments to Slovakia when the Red I These brothers brought Chris
A special prayer for the Pope was read at the General -\s- 174 to 158 vote, defeated a move
audience in St. Peter’s on the
nightmare has vanished.
' tianity to the world of the Slavs.
sembly o f the Church of Scotland at its meeting in Edinburgh, to extend the Bracero program
advice of doctors. He appeared
Roof beams have been set im
Part of the new building will and special services to pray for the Pope were held in all Jew until the end of 1965.
briefly at his window that day place in the three-story struc
be occupied by a Slovak Catho ish synagogues in Argentina.
to greet the thousands who had
.As matters now’ stand, the
ture on the Via Cassia. Thirteen
lic center, which will prepare
expected to see him In St.
Catholic prelates in counlrie.s everyv.’hero called for prayers program will die a’ the end of
minor seminarians will m ove in'
Peter’s. The follow’ng day, for the new academ ic year. and publish books in Slovak.
this year.
for the Pope.
Ascension Thursday, the Pope There will be room for another
Cardinal Eugene Tisserant,
The program was begun in
again appeared at his window 43 minor seminarians in this dean of the Sacred College of
MESSAGES OF GOOD WILL came not only from the great, 1951 as a means of meeting manbriefly, but omitted any char new building of the Slovak In Cardinals, who laid the corner but also from ordinary men. Vatican Radio reported a number ]>ow’er shortages on farms dur
acteristic remarks.
ing the Korean war.
stitute of Sts. Cyril and Metho stone, will dedicate the new of them:
seminary Sept. 15.
The next public confirmation dius.
Opponents of
the program
“ I pray for your health. I am a Buddhist. God love you.”
More than 500 pilgrims from
of the Pope's change for the
have
long maintained that the
“ fnasmuch as an atheist m ay be able to pray. 1 pray for the
worse cam e early Sunday. May
POPE JOHN X X III blessed the United States, led by Bfshop
need for it has ended. They have
prompt recovery of Your Holiness.”
Andrew Grutka of Gary. Ind..
26, when it was announced that
claimed that the use of Bru“ I am praying for you who have been a great inspiration for
arc expected at the dedication
he would not appear at his win
ceros depressed wages offered
NE AW.AKES In the eady morning hours In hl.s
me and many other Protestants. Your wisdom and great good
ceremonies.
By
a
dispensation
dow for the noon blessing and
to domestic farm workers. They
room In Rome to the crashing boom and toll of
from the Holy See. the Bishop ness toward all men have influenced the course of the history of
that the illness of last N ovem 
the
Eternal City's bells. The Pope i.s dead!
throng
will
iiffiT
a
Rimiuti
r
I
ic
'M
a
ss:
•
I’
c
world.
.Ma.v
God
bless
you."
ber had again becom e active.
has been waiting in prayer in St. Peter's .Square. .All
Messages were also received from the Bishops, clergy, and,
in Slavonic in the seminary
Sunday night, rumors flew that
Catholic
laymen
of
Communist-ruled
Czecho-Slovakia
and
fromi
Rome has been in expectation of the tolling of the
chapel.
the Pope had received Extrem e
bells from its myriad churches to announce the death
Bishop Grutka headed a drive the Catholics of Plovdiv. Bulgaria, where the Pope once served;
Unction or Viaticum. These
of II Papa, who is known to be gravely ill at Castelgandolfo out
in the U.S. for funds to build as Apostolic Delegate.
later proved false.
side the city.
a new seminary. The First Cath
MONDAY, May 27. saw slight
olic Slovak Union o f the United
improvement in the Pope’s con
Such wa.s the announcement of the death of Eugenio Pacelli,
States and Canada gave $100,000
Piu.s XII. in the early morning hours of Oct. 9, 1958.
dition. but later that night and
and St. Andrew’s Benedictine
We shall never forget the haunting, mourning five notes of
early the following morning,
abbey in Cleveland, 0 ., gave
his condition could only be de
Washington—Cath'lic schools the great bells of St. Peter'.s Basilica, ending each cycle with
$50,000. Other donations came
the
crashing boom of the huge “ cam panone." as they spread a
scribed as “ stationary.” AnxI
annually save U.S. taxpayers
from France and Australia.
ety grew as three doctors at
$2,600,000,000 in public school pall of gloom over the city — and the world.
Everyone
from Cardinal to cab driver demonstrates grief at
tending released a statement
expense by educating 5,500.-'
THE TOTAL COST of the'
that the Pope was suffering
000 elementary and high school j the death of the beloved "P ap a.” Night clubs and other centers
seminary—bare walls alone and
of
amu.sement
are clo.sed; Rome, city of music, is stilled.
from “ heteroplasia” or a tu
students.
no furnishings—will be $500,000.
ifn o r Krede*’'” ' G, ’ ’ ' ' ‘hmor. and that he had suffered
About half of this has so far
WHEN PH'S XII DIED, his mortal remains were brought
w’alt, direc’ nr of the National j
hemorrhages as a result with
been raised.
Catho!*''
Welfa
Conference' from Castelgandolfo in a huge funeral cortege first to St. John
consequent weakening.
Monsignor Stephen Nahalka,
Lateran.
the Pope's Cathedra! as Bishop of Rome, and then
Education
Department,
stressed
i
On May 28 and 29, however,
rector o f the new seminary,
these facts in testimony be- j to St. Peter’s Basilica. .All Rome seemed to line the streets
doctors noted a change for the
pointed out that the funds raised
as
the
funeral
procession passed by. led by a band, soldiers,
fore
the
House
Subcommittee
on
i
Everest Ecumenist “ represent a tremendous sacri
better, and by May 30 internal
police. .And then cam e literally thousands of seminarians, priests,
Educat' jn and Labor.
medicine
specialist
Antonio
fice on the part o f Slovaks of
The priest submitted a book and religious. One group would be reciting the Rosary, another
Dr.
William
F.
Unsoeld
Gasbarrinl was able to return
the free world.”
let on Catholic schools prepared the Miserere, as the crowds watched in hushed and respectful
to his home in Bologna. For (above), 36, a M ethodist min
Monsignor Nahalka pointed
by his department. It detailed silence.
the briefest periods o f time, the ister with the P eace Corps in out that Communist restrictions
the estimated $2,600,000,000 tax
Nerol, has perform ed an exer
From our vantage point near the ancient stones of the Colis
Pope was able to get out of
savings state by state.
cise in ecum enicity on the on seminaries in Slovakia have
eum. one of the greatest monuments of pagan Rome, which
bed.
Largest savings to the tax martyred the first 24 Popes, we saw the great tribute to a great
world’s rooftop
the 29,028- cut down the number o f semi
On the night of M ay 30-31, foot summit o f Mount Ever narians to 68 from the pre-Compayers, based on 1961 figures, Pope. It was tribute likewise to the Papacy and to the Church,
Pope John suffered a serious est. Dr. Unsoeld was one of munist total o f 500. The Com
were in New York state
which had Christianized the world in a few centuries.
relapse, and the hemorrhaging four clim bers who reached munists allow only one seminary
where 757,207 pupils were en
(hat hail stopped two days ear (he peak. He left r crucifix to operate, the Bratislava sem 
rolled in Catholic elementary
THE BODY of the dead Pope lies in state atop a high cata
lier began again. The pontiff on th'’ summit at the request inary.
and secondary s .'hoots.
falque before the altar of confession in St. Peter’s Basilica.
then asked to receive the Viati of another mountain climber,
The savings there, figured on Day and night the throngs pass by to pay their respects and offer
He said that, o f the world’ s
cum anJ Extrem e Unction.
a per pupil cost of $616.91 in the their prayers. N early 1,500,000 viewed the mortal remains of
Father
Andrew
RIakcwell, 6,500,000 persons o f Slovak blood,
public schools, was $467,138.- Pius XII, the never-ending lines, 50-abreast, kept moving by
D a y ' by - uuy Vatican com
S.J., of Holy Trinity church, more than a third live outside
570.
nmniques reflected the P op e’s Wash!’ on. “'*.C. The priest Slovakia, mostly in the U.S.
prodding, patient guards and ushers.
determination to continue his was a m em ber of a team that
“ Thesu people got their Catho
From all walks of life they com e to pay their final respects
SMALLEST ESTIMATED sav
work even from his deathbed.
In a typical pose, remembered by all who witnoswd the
once clim bed part way up lic faith from Slovakia,” he con
As late as May 30, he en Mount E verest. D r. Unsoeld is cluded. “ They are now making P op e in a u ^ e o c e o r in personal contact, John X X III warmly ings were in Alaska, where 1,- — prelntps and nuns, businessmen and peasants, soldiers and
children
— all united in one failli, ia com m on love for II Papa,
gaged in a long conversation on leave from his post as as splendid sacrifices to give back gestures as his fa ce Is lighted with an animated smile. The 432 students enrolled in Catho
with Cardinal Gustavo Testa, sistant professor o f religion at to Slovakia something o f the gift close human contacts that marked the Pontificate of Pope lic schools saved $779,4"' In pub and in knowledge of the great com m oner, death.
(Turn to Page 2)
lic school expenses.
John will always be remembered.
Secretary of the Sacred Con Oregon Stale University,
it gave to them .” (NC)

Vatican City — The public history o f Pope John|giveness of^aii ^hose people who
“
. . six months.
'■ In the last■ weekji'ay feel that he failed in deli
XXlII's illness
goes .back
of November, 1962, doctors ordered the Pope to canceP'^^vy of feelings, from the lime
audiences because of "gastric troubles." At the clos-^“^
repcat■ of the .Second Vatican’!."*
ing events of the first session
had desired the welfare o f all.
Council the Pope had to content himself with brief ap-

Ru ra l Life Leader Hails
Bracero Program Defeat
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Procedure Leaves Naught to Chance
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Vatican City — There is a
sure and detailed series of
steps spelled out for Vatican
officials to follow after a Pope’s
death.
The Cardinal Chamberlain,
who guides the process, is re
quired to take immediate pos
session o f the Holy See’ s prop
erties. He officially verifies the
death o f the Pontiff by visiting
the death scene and receiving
the report o f the attending
I^ysicians.
He must prevent photographs
being taken o f the Pope while
he is dying and after he is
dead, but may allow them for
reasons of proof or testimony.

only, however, if the Pontiff is which were written by Pius XII,
are read and each Cardinal
dressed in pontifical robes.
swears to abide by them. The
AF TE R
VERIFYING
the Cardinals must, am ong other
death, the Chamberlain officia l things, make arrangem ents for
ly notifies the Vicar G eneral of the Pope’s funeral and the
Rom e, who announces the news secret conclave, read docu
to the people of Rom e. The ments left by the deceased
Chamberlain then gives orders Pontiff for the Cardinals, break
for other necessary notifications. the fisherman’ s ring and the
Word is then sent from the die for the official seals, draw
Vatican to all Cardinals to com e lots for cells for the conclave,
to Rom e for Ihe conclave to and set the date for the con
elect a new Pope. The day aft clave to begin, which must be
er the death, the Cardinals who 15-18 days after the Pope has
are in R om e begin daily m eet died.
Only
absolutely
necessary
ings. called preparatory con 
government business is carried
gregations.
The rules for these meetings. on by the Holy See during this
period.
Before entering into conclave,
the Cardinals attend the Mass
of the Holy Ghost, celebrated
by the dean of the Sacred Col
lege.

L u e t M f f in
School Spokesmen Testify Before Senate Group
Spokesmen for t’ .S. Catholic education testified before
Congress that the countr) 's w elfare and national interest dic
tate that parochial school children share in federal aid pro
posals. At right. Monsignor Frederick G. Hochwalt, director
of the NCWC Department of Education, uses an Illustration
to make a point Ix'fnre the Senate education subcommittee.

.At left, spokesmen listen to questions from subcommittee m em 
bers. Left to right are William R. Consedlne. director o f the
NCWC Legal Department; Monsignor Hochwalt; .Monsignor
John B. McDowell, superintendent of the Pittsburgh dioc
esan schools: and Bernard Powers, father of eight and teacher
at South Hills Catholic high school. Mt. Lebanon, Pa.

Senators Told

Ignoring Church Schools Perils U.S.
group o f Catholic spokesmen in posed by the Federal govern
testim ony before the Senate ment for education, we would
education
subcommittee
in be able to maintain our present
hearings on a bill to provide status. A few dollars spent in
U.S. grants for improving edu helping us raise our educa
tional standards would mean a
cation.
M onsignor Frederick G. Hoch saving of hundreds of dollars
per
child to the local and state
walt. director of the department
o f education of the NCWC governm ents," he declared.
stressed that he did not intend
to discuss "the merits o r de- i MONSIGNOR John B. M c
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
m erits o f Federal aid to educa Dowell. superintendent o f Pitts
burgh (P a .) diocesan schools,
tion as a national p olicy."
LETTER T O PRIESTS
explained the operation o f his
“ That will be decided by the
school system and Bernard P ow 
people and their elected repre- j
ers, a father of eight and a
The Catholic native population of Africa hat doubled sentatives." he said.
teacher In South Hills Catholic
within ten years, but the number of priests has become pro*
" I am here, however, to make high school. Mt. Lebanon, Pa.,
portionately less. For example: in West Africa, the Increase one pK>int clear. It is simply
explained
his choice o f Catholic
of Catholics within ten years was 141 per cent, but priests, this — if Congress concludes
schooling fo r his four school-age
increased by only 85 per cent. In Central Africa, the number! that the educational .standards
children and his belief that all
of Catholics was up 100 per' o f the country demand an up-! schools impart values.
cent, while the increase of grading, and that this mustj
Testifying the same day was
priests for the same period com e about by Federal aid a n d ; Lawrence X. Cusack, attorney
was only 73 per cent. There |encouragem ent, then the gen for the New "York archdiocese
'
. 1
'.f is only one priest for every eral welfare of the country a n d ! and legal spokesman for Car
A r
2,400 Catholics in Rwanda the national interest dictate that dinal Francis Spellman, A rch
r ALL children receive this help
' * Jand Burundi, one for every
bishop o f New York.
and encouragem ent," he said.
2,200 in Nigeria and one for^
• •
Monsignor M cDowell pointed
every 2,100 in Ghana. If
out
that the annual operational
IN ADDITION to what he
space permitted, even more- called the potential loss to the savings to the public in Pitts
staiiling statistics could bel nation by failure to extend gov burgh, where 40 per cent o f the
given for the shortage ofj ernm ent aid to all pupils, Mon children attend Catholic schools,
priests in Latin America.
I signor Hochwalt also said grave is about $22,000,000 because of
dam age could com e to the Cath Catholic schools.
olic schools themselves.
Monsignor M cDowell stressed
" I t is entirely possible that in the extent o f state control over
Now, what can we do
such
an
event
we
may
be
priced
the
curriculum
in
Catholic
about it? We know we are
ordained for the Church and out o f educational effective schools and noted: "R egretfully,
som e erroneously think that the
only for cononicol and jurid n e ss." he said.
"T h e re is just so much money administrators of private and
ical reasons ore assigned
in the pockets of our benefac parochial schools nonchalantly
to o diocese or parish: "M y tors. Our ability to keep up our decide what shall be taught."
parish is the world." Do we, expansion will be tremendously
He said it is often assumed
as we ascend the altar, ever weakened since the areas of that Catholic schools operate in
think of the faithful of Bra heavy Catholic school popula a vacuum and "th e program is
zil or the faithless of China tions will be the areas hardest m erely an elaborate catecheti
clinging to our chosubles? hit by Federal taxation."
cal effort."
When we lift the Host, do we not lift up Christ in His M y s He expres.sed the conviction
"Frequently, one encounters
tical Body, heavy with the gravitational drag of souls who that it was "penny-wise and the charge that no aid can be
pound foolish" to stymie the
know not Its mystery of love?
given to parochial schools be
growth o f Catholic schooling.
cause the citizen would have no
" I f we were to receive a fair
control over such funds. This
You may not be able to go on the Missions, but you share o f the modest sum pro- is simply not true." he said,
noting that subjects must meet
can, nevertheless, moke a small sacrifice every month to
state approval.
help educate a seminarian. One bishop from Africa in*
Powers read into the record
formed us he could take only 15 out of 300 applicants for
the 1963 resolution o f the A m 
the seminary because he lacked the means. There is hardly
erican .A.ssociation o f School
Administrators, a public school
a priest in any large diocese in the United States who could
group, which committed the as
not sacrifice $250 a year to prolong his priesthood in an*
sociation to use every means
other land.
" t o instill high moral principles
and develop an appreciation o f
ethical and spiritual values in
O ur priesthood is eternal once we receive it, as the soul
our children and youth."

Washington — E x c l u d i n g ! undermine the national welfare
nearly
6,000.001) students
in and might spell grave damage
Church-related
schools
from , to the excluded schools,
federal aid to education could i That was the message of a

Phillips

MILK OF MAGNESIA

is immortal once breathed into a body. But mothers, ofter
having gone through the labor of birth, continue their
motherhood in their daughters. To us priests, also. It is given
to immortalize our priesthood on earth by making acts of
self-denial, until we see a spiritual son standing before the
altar with a host and chalice In his hands.
W e have just returned from Rome, where there was a
plaintive plea for new seminaries and priests. What a beau*
tiful opportunity to make up for our imperfections by re*
spending to this oppeal. Most of us have cars or televisions.
In the Name of Christ O ur High Priest, let us also have a
priest whom we ore supporting In the Missions. Send what
ever sacrifices you con to The Society of St. Peter the Apostle
for Native Clergy through The Society for the Propagation of
the Faith.

" I AFFIRM the AASA state
m ent." he said, but he added:
often wonder why the teach
ing o f spiritual and m oral val
ues in the school in which I
teach and to which 1 send my
children disqualifies them for
Federal assistance while other
schools which stand on the same
principle and teach spiritual
Regular or Flavored /
and moral values are considered
Enjoy Nature’s ENERGY Drink eligible?"

JESUIT TEA
MO ytars «o « JatuU celenlian of Sovtti
America cultivalad an amazing harbal
leaf of Oaliciavt flavor and haalth promofing propartitt. Milliam now drink mis
"jaswlt Taa," batttr known as Yarba
Mata— Builds anargy, sootfias narvat, aids
digastien, craatas a footing of physical
and mantal wtll-baing. u. S. Prasidants
and physicians avarywhara hava racemmandad “ Natura's miracia food." Sand
lor "Th a Wandarful Story of South Amorlea Mata"— F R E E . Or anclosa St and racaiva atsa a ganarovs suppty of taa bags.

G O D LOVE YOU to A Mother for $5 "In thanksgiving
for a new sister for her three older brothers." . . . to
M.E.R. and Friends for $6 "In behalf of myself and several
TURET IMPORTERS
non-Catholic workers in our office. Use it to aid all of God's
poor." . . . to R.V. for $50 "I will be ordained this month,
and I want to offer this sacrifice to beg God's blessings on
m y priesthood and to help educate seminarians in the M is
sions. ' . . . to E.K. for $50 "I have received so many fo- INVEST YOUR SAVINGS
vors from God. Now I want to start returning them by help
in
ing The Society for the Propagation of the Faith.'*
W e are not only asking for your sacrifices, but for your
prayers. Send your request and an offering of $2 for the
W ORLDMISSiON ROSARY, and w e will send you these multi
colored beads blessed by Bishop Sheen. Each time you soy
the WORLDMISSiON ROSARY you will remember to put aside
a daily sacrifice for fhe Holy Folher.

Catholic Schools
Got Aid in Britain
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IT WOULD BE DIFFICULT to draw a greater contrast b e
tween two men — despite their obvious sameness in faith and
office — than between John XX III and his immediate prede
cessor. Pius X II. The one a Bergamo peasant, who has three
brothers farmers on their small plots of land and has never
hidden his humble origins; the other a patrician o f R om e, a
blue-blooded descendant o f the nobility.
Yet there is the sam e quality of greatness in both Popes. It
is difficult to define for one who has seen and studied both. In
audiences, one was warmer and m ore affable; the other m ore
dignified and stately, yet withal cordial. Pius XII was the great
scholar; John X X III spoke more easily of the everyday con 
cerns of life. Yet John X X III left at least two encyclicals. Mater
et Magistra and Pacem in Terris, which will have a tremendous
intellectual impact not only upon religious thought, but upon
peoples and nations as well. And on the other hand, no pilgrim
left an audience with Pius XII without a feeling of warmth and
personal contact.
The only answer is that both were men of God. Both were
marked by sanctity. Both may very well be raised to the altars
of the Church.
THE CHURCH and the world have, in fact, been blessed by
great Popes throughout the past century and more. It is as if
Almighty God. recognizing the need of the world, has raised up
great Pontiffs to meet its problems and heal its suffering.
One need start only with Plus IX . who had to face the wave
o f political and intellectual revolution in the mid-19th century,
and who had a living martyrdom in doing so. Then the great I.eo
XIII, who defined In bold lines the relations between religion
and the modern state, the industrial revolution, and scientific
thought.
Of Pope St. Plus X it can only be said that he brought ho
liness up to date. "Restaure omnia In Christo” — " T o restore
all things In C hrist." was his m otto and the work of his life. B ene
dict XV had the unhappy role o f seeing his spiritual sons kill one
another on both sides o f the first o f the horrendous World wars.
His life was a sacrifice for peace, and he died of a broken heart.

THIS WAS the blending o f the human and the divine in
John XX IIL One could sec his human element likewise in the
evident enjoym ent with which he responded with a broad smile
and wave o f the hand to the cheers of the various groups of pil
grims at the audiences.
But above all It Is the office of the Papacy. To this tremend
ous office o f Vicar of Christ upon earth a man must respond, and
God gives His grace.
May we have another in the tremendous line o f m odem
Popes!
— Msgr. John B. Ebel
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N a m e d S u p e r io r
F a th .r John E. Thom a,
(above) of Lowell, Mass., has
been named superior in Peru
of (he Society of St. James
(he Apostle, (he missionary
congregation founded by Car
dinal Richard Cushing of Bos
ton. Father Thomas will direct
43 Am erican priests assigned
to 14 parishes In Peru. The
American society, which has
11 more priests studying lan
guages at its (raining center
In Cieneguilla, will begin work
in Us 15(h parish at Pampa
de Comas, north of Lima.

VOCATIONS-M EN

• Treoet
• Accounting
For Intormotion and
litaratura writ#:
Bro. Evmard. C S C - or Bro. Bartal.
C.S.C. IM DularM Hall St. Edward'!
Univ. B-4.
Notre Dame, Ind.
Austin, Texas

<:

The Hospitaller Brothers
of St. John of God
conduct the Vatican Pharmacy *nd art
personal infirmarlans to the Hoty Father.
They otter to generous young men the ,
opportunity I o r personal .
sanctitication and the salva- 4
tion ot souls in the nobIt I
vocation ot a Hospital Broth-/
er. Founded In IS37, th</
Order conducts 225 hospllall
throughout the world.
Brothers of SI. John of <
will go to hoavtfl, for It Is tho spiritus
and corporal worhs of morcy whlcfl
count." Pope John X X III. For llteraturr
write to:
Brother John, O.H. Brother Michael, O.H.
St. John of Cod
or
St. John ol Cod
Hospital
Hospital
Brookline H , Mass.
Lot Angolos IS, Calif.

Suppose We Send ^
A Check for a Change?
ft W e'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity,
ft Sample returns on Extension Annuities;
Man

55

receives

5.3%

Man

60

receives

6 %

Man

65

receives

7 %

Man

70

receives

8.3%

Man

75

receivc.s

10 %

Man

80

receives

12.5%
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Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities.

I

j
I

What return could you offer me on an investment of $....... ?

^

My birth date is ......................................... , sex ...................

^

1 underotaiid Uial Uiia inquiry is In strictest confidence
and will entail no obligation or "follow u p " whatsoever.

f
|

Name
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The Catholic Church Extension Society

Father Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C. (at right), president
of the UulversUy of Notre Dame, Notre Dome, Ind.. examines
a m icrofilm of a ninth century document on the life of St. Am
brose. Approxim ately 190 m icrofilm reels of classical, medi
eval, and Renaissance manuscripts from the fam ed A m bro
sian library at Milan, Italy, have arrived at N otre Dame.
Eventually m ore than 25,900 documents will be available to
American scholars in (he university’ s new library. Fath er As*
trik L. Gabriel, 0 . Praem (at left), director of the univers
ity’ s Medieval Institute, is In charge of the project.
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1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois
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ft The ideal way to ensure life income and to help the
hom e missions besides.
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WHEN A CANDIDATE re-1
ceives the required number of
votes, he is asked by the Card
inal dean if he will accept elec
tion and by what name he
s till
wishes to be known. For the
past 1.000 years each new Pope
^ M erest
has taken a new name in im
itation of St. P eter’ s change of
name.
If the candidate accepts elec
Rev. Father Ralph
tion, the canopies over the seats
of ail Cardinals except the PopeS. V. D. Catholic Universities
elect are lowered. The new Pon
tiff is escorted to an adjacent
31ft N. Michigan
room, where he is clothed in
Chicago 1, III.
papal garments previously pre
pared in a variety of sizes. The
Cardinals then advance to pay
him homage.
The new Pope confirms or
H o ly Cross B ro th a rs
appoints the Cardinal Cham
Servt G «d In
• TMCHing
• MlMlont
berlain. who puts the Papal
• SociGl W ork# CuiO«nc«

PIUS XII, Achille Ratti, cam e quickly from the obscurity of
a librarian’ s tasks to the most important post in Christendom.
His hidden years o f study served him well. From his pen cam e
some o f the greatest encyclicals — on Christian m arriage, on
atheistic Communism, on Christian education, on the Priesthood.
His vision was m ore than prophetic and he did more than a tittle
to prepare his successor. Pius XII. whom he selected as his sec
retary o f state. Yet he is known as the "P o p e of the M issions",
for perhaps at no time since the apostolic times and the great
ages of exploration did the Church see greater expansion in m is
sion activity throughout the world.
Of Pius XII it can be said only that he must rank am ong the
greatest Popes o f all times. His every discourse contained a deep
religious truth, most often keyed to a problem of the times.
His forward looking policies prepared the way for John X X III,
the Second Vatican Council, and the great steps toward unity or
at least understanding among Christian bodies. His evident as Control to Layman
cetic life and sanctity impressed all, Protestant and Catholic, who
Hauterivp, Que. — Bishop
saw and knew him.
Gerard Couturier turned over
direction of the College of HaulWHEN JOHN XXIII was elected, those who knew him crive to laymen. He said in a
closely made some shrewd statements. .Monsignor Alessandro pastoral that the time has come
Gottardi. Pro-Vicar General o f Venice, recalled that the Pope, for priests to devote themselves
referring to his long years In the Papal diplomatic corps, more exclusively to “ the min
com mented: "T h ey .say I am a diplomat. The Church’ s only dip istry of the word and of prayer."
lomacy is that o f the priesthood. This Is the diplom acy that I I believe Jn the laity and I
always practiced." And his form er private secretary. M onsignor have confidence in the laity of
Gion Spavento, said o f the new Pope: "H e is a man with a sense my diocese," he said.
o f the eternal. He never loses sense of the human, but everjih in g
he does is oriented to the eternal."
B u ria l In surance
Protestant observers at the first session of the Vatican Coun
cil were struck by the fact that Pope John, at the opening cere $500 or $1000 policy - to age 80.
monies. had the sedia gesrtatorta halted and descended to walk No Salesmen. No Examination.
Money Bark Guarantee. For
up the aisle o f St. Peter’s so as to cause no possible offense to the
FREE details write Crown Life
sensibilities o f those present. 'They w ere even m ore impressed of Illinois. 203 No. Wabash Ave.
when he knelt in silent prayer, vith evident devotion and sincerity, Chicago 1. Illinois, Dept B52.
to open the council.

London — The British govern
ment will contribute close to $19
million during the fiscal year
1964-1965 to the approximately
$25 million Catholic school con
struction program.
The year's government grants
to Catholic school building con
tinue to amount to about 10 per
cent of the nation's overall
school construction program.

B. C ZIEGLER AND COMPANY
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to It and mail it
to M ost Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Nationol Director of The So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
N e w York Ix, N. Y. or your Diocesan Director.

(Continued)
EACH DAY A Requiem Mass is offered. We witnessed the
one celebrated in the chapel o f Pope St. Pius X . and over his tomb
at which the Sistinc choir sang, certainly a preface to the heav
enly choirs that greeted the Pontiff above. Then the Solemn
Funeral Mass, and the Pope is interred in a tomb in the crypt
o f the Basilica, usually selected by him self, among many o f his
predecessors.

EACH CARDINAL may take
two persons with him into the
conclave. They m ay be one
clerical or lay assistant and a
personal attendant. If a Card
inal decides to take only one
person, it must be a layman
acting as his personal attendant.
A simple two-thirds majority
elects. If the total number of
Cardinals present cannot be
divided into three equal parts,
one vote m ore than a simple
two-thirds m ajority is demand
ed. The voting is by secret bal
lot in (he SlsUne chapel. Two
ballots are taken each morning
and evening until a new Pon
tiff is chosen. N o Cardinal may
vote for himself. The Cardinals
must (urn In their tallies and
personal notes taken at the
concave.
The ballots in an indecisive
vote are burned with damp
straw to notify the people in
St. Peter’ s Square by black
smoke that the voting contin
ues. The ballots from the vote on
which a Pope is chosen are
burned without dam p straw and
the good news is signaled by
white smoke.
To hasten the selection of a
Pope, the Cardinals arc cut off
from the outside world. No one
may enter or leave. After three
days, if the balloting is unsuc
cessful. the amount of food sup
plied the conclavists is cut
down.

fisherman’ s ring on the Vicar
of Christ. This is followed by
the dram atic appearance of the
senior Cardinal deacon before
the people gathered in St.
Peter's square to announce the
name of the new Pontiff.
Following the election, the
Chamberlain gathers up the
writings turned in by the Card
inals in conclave, puts them in
sealed parcels, and takes them
to the Vatican archives. He files
a report on the results of the
votes of each conclave session
and files it also in the Vatican
archives. None of these docu-«
ments can be consulted by any-'
one without the permission of
the reigning Pontiff. (N C )

.
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From ^Under Mountain' to Summit of World
“ Here I am ,”
Pope John
XXIII once Jokingly lold a pil
grimage f.-om Venice, ” al the
end of the road and the lop of
the heap.”
The remark recalled the fact
that his origins were almost
literally “ at the bottom of the
h eap ;” His birthplace was the
little Italian village of Solto il
Monte, which means "under the
mountain.”
Bom Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli on Nov. 25, 1881, he was
the eldest of 10 children born
to Giovanni and Maria Roncalli, who were poor sharecroppers.
He entered the Bergamo di
ocesan seminary when he was
only 11 and began his theolog
ical studies when he was 19 at
the College Carasola in Rome.
HIS STUDIES were interrupt
ed by a year's service in the
Italian Army. He was ordained
a priest on Aug. 10, 1904. after
receiving a laureate in theology.
For the next 11 years he served
as private secretary to the Bish
op of Bergamo and as a profes
sor at the Bergamo seminary.
Re-entering
the
Arm y
in
World War I. he served first
as a sergeant-major in the
medical corps and then as a
chaplain in military hospitals.
(As Pope he once referred to
this period of his life by telling
a Palatine guard who had knelt
before him: “ Gel up. get up.
.After all. you are a captain and
I am only a .sergeant.” )
.After the war he displayed a
s))ecial interest in the welfare
of deserving students, organiz
ing a Students’ house at Ber
gam o which helloed to provide
free help to the children of mid-

of his arrival in Paris, France
resumed normal diplomatic re
lations with the Holy See and
named the eminent philosopher,
Jacques Maritain, as its Am 
bassador to the Vatican.
When he was named a Card
inal and Patriarch of Venice in
1953, Archbishop Roncalli re
ceived the Red Hat from Pres
ident Vincent Auriol o f Franco
in observance of the tradition
that a Nuncio named a Cardi
nal should receive this symbol
o f his rank from the head of
the country to which he is ac
credited. And on his departure,
the new Cardinal Roncalli was
named a Commander of the
French Legion of Honor.

i. ■

Prays tor Brother-Pope
Zaverlu Roncalli, (a b o v e ) a brother o f Pope John XXIII,
walks from a church at Sotto il Monte, Bergam o. Italy, after
praying for the gravely HI Pontiff. Pope John was born in
Sotto II Monte, the third o f 13 children of Giovanni Battista and
Marianna Roncalli. ow ners o f a small farm.
die class familie.s attending pub
lic schools and setting up
school of religion (or students
at the Bergamo Teach ers’ col
lege.
When a Euchari.stic Congress
was held in Bergamo in 1920.
Father Roncalli, then 39. gave
a m ajor address on "T h e Eu
charist and the M adonna.”
title indicative of two of the
m ajor devotions throughout his
life.
A TURNING POINT

In

his

Will The Real Lebanese-Americans Stand O p ?

career cam e in 1921, when he
was made a canon and became
president o f the Central Coun
cil for the Society of the Propa
gation o f the Faith in Italy.
He centralized the society’ s re
gional centers, drafted a new
constitution, and had an oppor
tunity to lia v e l frequently in
an official cai^Hcity in France.
Belgium, and Holland.
His talents cam e to tlie at
tention o f Pope Pius XL and in
1925 he was consecrated Titu
lar .Archbishop of .Areopolis
and named Apostolic Visitor
(iater Ai>ostolic Delegate) to
Bulgaria. He was responsible
for the reorganization of the
Byzantine Rite Catholics, giving
them a H ierarchy, grouping
them in a single diocese, and
founding a seminary, which he
entrusted to the Jesuits. While
in Bulgaria he became a c 
quainted with many of the pre
lates now behind the Iron Cur
tain.
In 1938 Archbishop Honcalli
was named Apostolic Delegate
to Turkey and G reece and Aj)ostolic Administrator of the
Latin Vicariate Apostolic of Is
tanbul. He remained in Istan
bul throughout World War II,
winning the respect o f a large
number o f both Turks and
foreigners.
It was during this period that
the future Pope gained a first
hand
acquaintanceship
with
many Orthodox churchmen and
laymen and gained an insight
into the possibilities of healing
the Eastern Schism.

HE TOLD the people of Ven
ice that he cam e to them "not
as a man of polities, or as a
diplom at," but as " a shepherd
of souls.”
Cardinal
Roncalli
was immensely popular with
priests, religious, and laity. He
visited parish rectories, cate
chism classes, hospitals, jails,
and Catholic Action centers.
Despite his popularity and his
expert knowledge of internation
al affairs — to say nothing of
his sanctity and humility —
Cardinal Roncalli and those
around him gave little thought
to the chances o f his being
named successor to Pius XII.
His age — 78 at the time —
made him an unlikely prospect.
But he was elected on the
third day of the conclave —
Oct. 28. 1958, onlv 19 dav.s after
the death of Piii.s XII. He an
nounced that he would be known
as John XXIII. John being the
most popular name in the his
tory of the Papacy but one that
had not been assumed for more
than 600 years.

SOLE.MNLY CROWNED on
Nov. 4, Pope John lost no time
in plunging into the affairs of
the Church. Among his first
steps was to reorganize the fi
nances of the Holy See. raise
the salaries of Vatican em ploy
ees by 25 to 49 per cent, and
fill 18 vacancies in the College
of Cardinals — also adding fivn
members to bring the total
membershi)) to 75.
.A few days after his election
he had made his first broadcast
to the world. Its theme was'
l>eace. a topic he wa.s to stress
with great frequency — espe
cially in his traditional Christ
mas messages to the world —
and far more sympathetically
and convincingly perhaps than
any o f his predecessors.
In another o f his initial talks.
Pope John spoke of Christian
unity, a cause long d o s e to his
heart. In convoking the Second
Vatican Council, only three
months after his election, he
stimulated such fraternization
HIS E X P E R IE N C E as a Vat and Vis-a-vis encounters be
"M en always ring a little bell
ican diplom at earned him the
When the sacring time is here.
difficult assignment as Papal
And then shalt thou do reverence
Nuncio to France. The post
To Christ Jesus’ own high presence.”
was difficult because many of
the leaders of the anti-Nazi
(From a 13th century Mass Book.)
movement during the war con
In 18 Near and Middle East countries,
sidered som e of the French
our MISSIONARY PRIESTS. 15.000 in
Bishops as collaborators with
number, struggle against difficulties in
the G erm ans, and they deeply
climate, lack of finances, need for heipers,
resented the fact that Arch
to bring the "high presence" of Chri.st into the midst o f their
bishop R oncalli’ s predecessor as
people. Your MASS STIPENDS are often their only means
Nuncio had maintained head
of daily supi>oil. Please rem em ber titem from time to time, quarters at Vichy, scat of the
'i'hanks!
collaborationist government.
Though the French govern
)
J U N K IS K O K H H IU E S
ment’ s attitude toward Rome
I
We ba\e the names uf many young wunien wishing to become was. at best, hostile in 1944,
) "B iides ui t h n s l . ' Ihcy need help to pay expenses of their . . . . .
_____ .... . .
\ two-year nutiiiate, wha-h are $150 a year . . . N am es such as Archbishop Roncalli s tact pla\MS1EU KUM«: „iA R V and M b iE R MARY CYRIL o f the Car-jcatcd all but the diehard anilnnelite Sisters of Kolhamangalam, India! W'e have also many clericals. Within three months
/ ' seminarians ilesiious of becoiiiiiig priests . . . Their education
costs $690 each ($190 a year), in the case of ANTHONY* GEORGE
a v | / \ a i c lif A f t A C k l
\ E E iU K A L and JACOB PAUL VADASSERY of Bangalore, In- V U L A I l U N J — V V U I f l t N
' I dia.
THE LEBANESE-AMERICANS. a friendly close-knit group,
meet in various cities to enjoy their traditional foods and songs.
Fur the older folks, born in Lebanon,
there are bits of news o f the old
country to share . . . Did you know
that many of their merchants were re
k 'P .
sponsible for the popularity o f kl^
monos, laces, linens. Oriental rugs
^ iU ? \ / v l ^
and Near East foods in this country?
So says the famed scholar. Dr. Philip
K. Hitll. in the Encyclopedia of Islam
. . . We think of these people when
w c get an appeal such as the one
from the village of AICHIEH in
Tie Hofy Fatber'i Miishm Aid
TIRO diocese in I>ebanon. The vil
fgrtbe OritHUiChunh
lagers. mostly poor farm workers,
about 1.000 in number, are trying to replace their sm all, inade
quate and very rundown church with a larger m ore suitable
one . . Encouraged by their Bishop, they appeal to us fo r $4,000
to build outside walls. They have the land and If they can
have help with the walls, they feel they will be able to finish the
building from their own small earnings and labor. Will you help
them? Any amount will be appreciated . . . Perhaps one o f the
many lyebanese-American groups would like to make this a spec
ial work of charity! Please help now!

tween (.Catholics and Protestants
as to make his Pontificate a
truly ecumenical one.

THE FIRST PREPARATIONS
for the Council had scarcely
POPE JOHN'S reign saw the
got under way when the Pope
canonization of 10 saints, most
wa.s visited by Archbishop laknotably
St. Martin de Porres
ovos, newly elected head of the
of Lima, Peru. 17lh century
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of
mulatto and Dominican lay
North and South Am erica. This
brother; St. Vincent Pallotti,
was the first time in some 350
19th century Rom e-born found
years that an Orthodox prelate
er of the Society of the Catholic
had called on a Rom an Pontiff.
Apostlate;
and
St. Gregory
On Dec. 2, 1980 one o f the most
Barbigo (1625-1697), Bishop of
historic events in Church his
the Pope’ s native Diocese of
tory occurred when Dr. Geof
Bergamo.
frey Francis FLshcr. the then
Among five beatifications of
Arclibishop of Canterbury paid
his reign — m ajor step toward
u
visit
of
"hom age
and
canonization — was that of
courtesy” to the Pope.
Blessed M other Elizabeth SetIn the succeeding years the
Pope’ s visitors were to in
on (1774-1821). foundress of the
clude the Presiding Bishop of
Daughters of Charity of St.
,
Vincent de Paul at Emmitsthe Protestant Episcopal Church
The quest for peace was uppermost in the nnnd of Pope purg Md — the first native
in the United States, an Am eri
can Methodist Bishop who was John XXIII and the world listened intently as he called for iborn L\S. citizen to be pro
also the head of the W’orld Meth peace and social justice in two historic encyclicals and in ad- claimed Blessed,
odist Council, the m oderator of dresses over the Vatican radio. Both "M ater et .Magislra” '
.Not only religious leaders,
the General Assem bly of the ( “ Mother and Teacher” ) and “ Paccm in Terris” ( “ Peace on
but monarchs. heads of state.
Church of Scotland (Presbyteri Earth” ) have been acclaimed by leaders throughout the world.
' and high-ranking government
Pope
John
(above)
beams
as
he
received
the
Balzan
Peace
an)
an
.American
Southern
! leaders from all parts of the
Baptist leader, the head of prize in the Vatican’s Royal Hall from Italy’ s president. AnAm erica’s largest Negro church lonio Segni. The Pontiff used the $160,000 prize money to |
the humble-born John XXIII.
body, and Anglican prelates create " a perpetual fund in favor of peace.”
His visitors included the Kings
from England and South Afri
and Its appeal for personal. I "only an upsurge of religious ^and Queens o f Greece, Thaica. Other visitors included Luth
domestic,
and international j vocation.s can guarantee a sue-'land. Denmark, and Belgium;
erans, Reform ed, ('ongregalioncessful future for the Catholic Elizabeth II. the first reigning
alists, Quakers, old Catholics.
. „
.
„
.
. i Church” there. The same year British Queen ever to visit a
Disciples, Unitarians, Jews and
I.\ .AN .At nO.N reflecting his |p(,
a me.ssage to the first Pope: and the Kings of Togo
Moslems.
‘ broad ccuim-nical consciousness.: inter-,\mcrican Marian
Con- and Burundi. .Africa. The Chief
i
:**opc -Jolin decreed ehanses i n i n
Huonos .\ires calling P'xeculives of many countries
PtHII.\P.S Sht O M ) in ini-!the Church’ s Coed Friday lit- f„r a just solution to l.atir also paid their res)>ecl. the
portance only to his .summoning urgy abolishing rctercnccs to Am erica’ s social problems. His first
being
'* S.
President
of the Second Vatican Council' .lews that could be interpreted Pontificate saw the inaugura- Dwight
D.
Plisenhower (in
was the issuance of two en- as offensive. He added an in -'
yon in the United SlatesDecember.
of the
1959).
cyclicals. Alater el Mugistra vocation of the Precious Blood - —- _____
and Paeem in Terris. (Po|M* ;to the Divine Praises; set up
John issued five other encycli-|npw Hierarchies in Indonesia
cals of lesser significance.)
'and Vietnam; approved a 10
Mater et Magislra. also know
indulgence for assistby its more descriptive title. ance at Ma.sses for the dying
"Christianity and Social Prog liberalized rules for distribution
ress,” was promulgated on July of Holy Communion to the sick
in the homes; decreed several
14, 1961, and was hailed by
Catholic sociologisla as a docuRoverning
___ _
....................... 'h e conclave for the election of
ment that w’ould exert a pro
Pope; established a Pontifical,
found influence on the Church’ s Commission for the Revision of
role in social and econom ic life. the Code of Canon Law; and d e -,
Even more remarkable was
^f the Pontifical
Its impact on the secular world ^ -o^ m ission for Movies. Radio,
of politics and economics.^ It
jelevision . meanwhile makwas acclaim ed in the U.S. Con-.j^g n ^ perinaiienl office of thi*
gress, at sessions of the UN,Hoiy Sec
Econom ic and Social council. ^
range of the
and in parliaments throughout
.
the w'orld
Po|>e s humane interests was

Pope of Peace

One
apart
from
the many

Pacen, in Terris ( ’ Peace on
Earth” , issued on April 10.
1963, was the first Papal encycli
cal addressed not only to Catho
lics but also to " a ll men of good
will.” It brought an unprece
dented world reaction, with
com mentators in both Commu
nist nations and the free world
joining in praise o f it. Spokes
men for Protestant. Jewish, and
other religious
groups also
praised it for its forthright in
sistence on the dignity o f man
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FATHER'S DAY IS SUNDAY JUNE 16. Why not
CHARITY
a Ma.ss said for his intention? A M EM O RIAL GIFT
of St. Vincent d t Paul
too will keep on remembering him when placed in offer a joyous
way of life In the service
some mission chapel. We’ll send a lovely FATHER'S of the poor, the lonely, the forsaken.
DAY GIFT CARD to let him know what you have Girls between 18 and 30 who have the
coureoe to respond to Christ's invitation
dune. We suggest:
Vestments T*50).
($50). Monstranee
Monstrance ($40).
Chalice ($40),
Vestments
(»40). Chalice
(«0 ).
SwicilS
Ciborium ($40),
($40), Tabernacle
Tabernacle ($25).
Censer ($20).
Ciborium
($25). Censer
($20). io God. Th e sisters engepe m social
Stations of the Cross ($25). Altar
Altar ULinens
nens
($15). ww*.teaching, nursing, me cere of ehii($15),
1
^ e ic \
Cone,V..rs.M . D / .II / e c \
Orcn,
and serve on foreign
missions.
Sanctuary Lamp ($15), Sanctuary Bell ($5).
I Send for descriptive literature to:

MANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Protidont
Migr. Joagpli T. RyoR, Not’l $•<>
Seod oil coRunmleotlMi
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What set Kim Chang apart? Leprosy.
Kim could not share the ordinary joys of life. The companionship
O f friends, the pride of raising a family, the satisfaction of a
daily job. The things we take for granted were not for Kim. A
solitary, fruitless life was his future.
Now. at the hospital he has care, friends and hope for a new life.
Please help us to assure continued medical care for people such
as Kim. in the dispensaries and hospitals of mission areas.
Send your offering now to:

C ATH O LIC M E D IC A L M IS SIO N BOARD
Oept. » . 8 W t » t 1 7 lh S ir t tt . N « w Y p rk 1 1. N . Y.

ALL GIFTS IMMEDIATELY ACKNOW LEDGED.

St. Jude Solemn Novena
June 15 through 23, 1963
A ik Sr. Jude, " th e Semi e t the Im p ou ib le"
ter help. Send y e v r p etitien t to the
N ettonel S6rtn« o i Sr. Jude tedey.

A GIFT WILL BE SENT TO
THOSE TAKING PART IN THE
SOLEMN NOVENA
M ARK PCTITIONS. FILL IN , C U P A N D A lA fl
DEAR FATHER ROBERT: PLEASE PLACE M Y PE TITIO N S
SHRINE O F ST. JUDE IN THE C O M IN G N O V E N A :
O EMPLOYMENT
□ PEACE O F M IN D
□ FIN A N C IA L HELP

□ HAPPY AURR1AGE
Q CO NVER S IO N O F RUSSIA
Q W ORLD PEACE
Q

'

BEFORE THE

N A T IO N A L

H TH AN KS G IVIN G
n
RETURN T O SACRAMENTS

FOR THE CLAR ETIAN S EM IN AR Y BUILDING FUND.

Name _

8450 b e ip tra te ly nf*<l«4 for ropair of 4 ilapidatod K h oo l. PloastI PM aM i Send
nicfctls, d i m t i , or dollars >o:
V e ry Rev. Elias Philip Jose
St. M a ry's M itilon
Punalur
Kerala
South India

SOME LITTLE WAYS TO HELP

Address
City

Zone

State .

MAIL TO: NATIONAL SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
221 West Madison Street, Sec. 99, Chicago 6, IIMnoii

ClassHied Ads

Join one of our MISSION CLUBS. For a dollar a month,
you can help any of these:
DAMIEN LE PE R CLUB (cares for lepers)
PAI j ACE o f g o l d (provides for aged)
ORPHANS BREAD (feed orphans)
THE BASILIANS (supports mission schools)
MONICA GUILD (provides chalices, altars
and other item.s for chapels).

(^UcarSstCDissionsjMl

POPE JOHN insisted that
Catholics should be leaders in
1 all social welfare activities, but
he also believed that they
should cooperate with others
I in thi.s field.
The Pontiff made many forth
right apiteals for sound and
j harmonious labor-management
relations, stressing the equal re
sponsibility for workers and
I em ployers in maintaining a
' sound (*conomy. In a message
j to Canadian Catholics in 1981.
he said workers should have a
voice in management and also
share in the profits of industry
Problems in I^tin America
—stemming from Communist in
filtration and widespread so
cial inequities — were also up
permost in the Pope’s mind.
In March, 1961. he told an audi
ence of religious superiors that

L i"

1 ENCLOSE S .............

S IS T E R B E R T R A N D S
M A R I L L A C S E M IN A R Y
N o rm a n d y 31, St. Louis, Mo.
little; sponsored b y « friend of me Daughter-

^

demonstrated notably m his
strong .sui>)iort of the L’ nitcd
NatioiKs in its programs for the
abolition of hungi-r in the
world. Hut in 1959, when birth >
control was being urged as a '
remedy for overpopulation, w ith’
its concurrent problem of hun-]
gcr, the Pope rejected this solu-j
tion by .saying: "There cannot!
be any adoption of erroneous
doctrine or harmful methods
and lethal limitation of offsitring.”
His remedy:
I riches which com e from the
j earth should be put at the disI |)osal of all. .Ml earthly goods
;must be better distributed."

URGENT

'

. , (QUOTABLE QUOTE. “ What’s wanted now is a lot o f
people. in a htt of little places, doing a lot o f little things.” :®^
.Monslgnor Luigi Ligutti, quoted in AMERICA magazine.

Papal Volunteers
for Latin
Am erica,
a
lay
apostolate
aimed at assisting the hardpressed missions.

Classified ads run through all Register
editions. T h e rate is 8Sc per word per
isaue. M in im u m 13 words, if four or
more consecutive issues are used, the
rate Is M e per word per Issue. Payment
must accom pany all orders. Ads received
on M o n d a y wilt appear In the issue
printed me following week.
,

H e lp Students to Becom e Priests
$1.00 WILL M A IN T A IN A STUDEN T FOR O N E D A Y
W IL L Y O U HELP H IM A L O N G ?

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

(A T
HO LY
ROSARY
M IS S IO N . Pine
I Ridge, Soum Dakota, we take In more
than sob Sioux Indian boys and girls
I each ye a r, educate mem from first
*grade through high school. We desper. ateiy need your help. Anything you can
send . . . clothing, trading stamps,
' money, w ill help mese needy and de
serving little children of the prairies.
Please help us. Father Edwards, S .J.

In our Divine Word Seminaries in Indio, Philippines
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. M A N Y ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.

S T. J O H N 'S , C R Y S T A L S P R IN G S . M IS 
S IS S IP P I, needs donations. 781 square
miles, 30,000 population, 153 Catholics.
F a th e r E d .

• T S A R O F F ------------------ -----------------

S A IN T F O R O U R T IM E S : St. M artin
de P o rre s, O .P . Send for Novena Litera
ture. Dom inican Fathers, P.O . Bex 13038,
New O rleans 34, La.
Parishioners of St. AAary's, Batesvilie,
need church. Please help. Father Carroll,
Batesvilie, Mississippi.
TEA C H R R S W A N TED
S E E K I N G A C A T H O L IC C O L L E G E O R
H IG H S C H O O L T E A C H I N G P O S IT IO N ?
W R I T E ; N A T IO N A L C A T H O L IC P L A C E 
M E N T S E R V I C E , 413 Melcher Avenue,
E lk h a rt, Indiana.
S O N G W R IT E R S
S O N G P O E M S W A N T E O I Collaborate with
professional songwriters equally. Share
royalties. Songwriters Contact Co., iaif-0
B roa dw a y, N e w York I t , N .Y .

P r k e of Th e Register (dated e ve ry b unosy;. U.00 a year. Bundle lots, four
cents a copy. Canada S5.50 a ye a r per subscription. Foreign countries, Includ
ing Philippines, M.0O a year. In lots of 10 or more mailed Ind ivid u ally Into U.S.
homes, S3.00 a year per subscription.
Prices refer only to National Edition.

P O E M S W A N T E D for musical setting
and recording. Send poems, f-ree E x a m (nation. Crow n Music. 49-W T West 33nd
SI.. N e w Y o rk 1.

Secorxf Class Postage Paid al Denver, Colorado

CASH IM M E D IA T E L Y FOR O LD G O LD
— J e w e lr y , Gold Teeth, Watches, Dia
monds, Silve rw a re , Spectacles. F re e In form ation. Rose Industries, 29-SA East
M adison, Chicago Z

O LD GOLD W A N TED

Deor Father:

Enclosed find $ ______ for sponsoring a student
to the priesthood f o r ______ days.
^

Pope of Unity
The sheer friendliness and ecum enical manner o f Pope
John X X III, evidenced in the three pictures above, caused
centuries-old divisions and barriers between Churches and re
ligions to fall In the first four years o f his reign. Typical
o f his reaching out to those o f other faiths are these scenes
at Vatican City. At top, the Pontiff extends his hand to a
Buddhist monk from Ceylon. In the center^ the Holy Father
is introduced by Cardinal Augustin Bea, S.J., to American
Protestant observers at the Vatican Council. At far left is Dr.
Joseph II. Jackson, president o f the 5,000,000-member National
Baptist CuiiveuUuo. U.S..Y., Inc., and Dr. Stanlev I. Stubor,
executive director o f the Missouri Council o f Churches. In the
bottom picture, Pope John chats with Methodist Bishop Fred
Pierce Corson o f Philadelphia, a council delegate-observer and
president o f the World Methodist Cooncil, and Monslgnor Jan
Willebrands, Dutch secretary o f the Vatican Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity, who acted as Interpreter.

NAME (piM

pdnf)-.

ADDRESS...

CITY.........................................- ............... ZONE..........STATE.___ _

MA I L

TO

REV. FATHER RA LP H,

n a tl

.

d ir .

S.V.D. Cotholic Universities

316 N. MICHIGAN
June 9, 1963
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'// Papa Simpatico'
JOHN XXIII reached many, many
people, simply because he had the
quality of being simpatico — sympa
thetic, congenial, prepossessing.
II Papa simpatico was easily the
most popular modern Pope. No Pope
ever injected himself more into his
office.
Not only did the Pope's character
make him known and loved by all the
world, the fact that he lived in a time
fermenting with movements toward
unity went well with the bent of his
genius.
The ecumenical movement, which
was originally of Protestant inspira
tion, became, through his sympathe
tic attentions to the World Council of
Churches, his invitation "to all who
have the honor of the Christian name ’
to send observers to the Vatican Coun
cil. and his reception of the most emi
nent leaders of the Protestant and
Eastern Orthodox world, of pan-Chris
tian dimensions.
.-\wed by Pius X ll's ability to speak
in many languages on countless sub
jects. observers said that Pius' suc
cessor would have to be a genius to
come near his predecessor’s mark.
John X.Xlll did not try to imitate Pius
XII in his countless addresses before
Roman conventions. He was no wonderlinguist. He concentrated on being him
self. It was that which won the affec
tions of the world.
.JOHN XXIII promoted the beatifica
tion cause of Pius l.X. who like him
was hailed as a "liberal " on his acces
sion — although Pius IX was roundly
abused later because of his insistence

on the rights of the Church against the
civilization of his time.
John XXIII, though he found in the
world everything that Pius IX de
nounced — and much worse — pre
ferred to say less of how the world
opposed the Church and more of what
the Church could do for the world.
His emphases were positive rather
than negative, but every one of the
numerous proposals he made for peace
and justice in the world was a rebuke
to the secularistic godless spiri# that
Pius IX and his successors castigated.
John XXIII was more social-minded
than any of his social-minded predeces
sors — especially Leo XIII, Pius XI,
and Pius XII. That was because he
recognized that in the modern world
little could be accomplished by indi
vidual effort. But none of his three
great social encyclicals — .\d Petri
Cathedram. Mater et .Magistra, and
Paccm in Terris — came anywhere
near advocating collectivization, as
some shallow admirers and enemies of
these documents pretended. ,Iohn
.XXIII always aimed to increase hu
man dignity against the collectivity.
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.\I,L THE MERITS of John XXlH's
reign were the result of the happy
marriage of the man with the time,
aided by the grace of the Papal office.
If Pius XI in his encyclical Slortalium
.\ninios (1928). found it necessary to
repress premature movements toward
Christian unity. John XXIII, finding the
moment ripe, encouraged them. No
Pope in the exercise of his office op
poses his predecessors. .All emphasize
the side of Christian teaching that is
needed most in their own day. and
leave the rest to future Pontiffs.

.\CTl.\LI.Y. savs U.S. News, 88.6

million Americans, approximately, are
married now, or have been married
and never divorced. There are 12.5 mil
lion single persons who have never
married. There are approximately 10.5
million people who have been divorced,
but only an estimated 7.5 million who
have remarried. Of these remarriages,
after civil divorce, let us .say, some of
them would be recognized as valid by
the Church, since the couples were
never validly married in the first
place.
Married people in .-America in recent
years, observes U.S. News, have shown
a tendency to turn away from divorce.
Whereas in 1920 the number of divorces
per 1.000 people was 1.6, in 1962 it was
only 2.2 — not a startling increase, and
only half what it was in the record
divorce year of 1946. In 1956 the di
vorce rate was 2 .1. the lowest it had
been since 1941. From 1957 to 1962 it
has held pretty steadily at its present
figure.
The fact that the number of mar
riages in 1962 now bears a proportion
to the ratios of 1932-.13 gives hope for
a continued decline in divorce.

No Time for Illusions
QUESTIONS concerning the ulti
mate value of space travel, the worth
of engaging so many scientific man
hours in the space program, and the
justification of such an enormous ex
penditure of the people's tax money
(near 6 billion proposed for 1964) are
prodding the consciences of more and
more Americans. Many are uneasy,
and some in total disagreement with
the entire space plan.
Of what value are these efforts that
will consume nearly seven per cent of
our total budget and take anywhere
from 10 to 50 per cent of our scientific
minds away from the civilian sectors of
the American economy? At first one is
not inclined to evaluate fully the end
or the means. The goal, which in
rough form is the moon and beyond,
cannot be comprehended from our
present comfortable position. Standing
in the present we do not often seriously
examine the past and thus we fail to
project to the future. We can so easily
miss the tide of history.
FOR THE MOMENT though, to hold
in reserve the cost, we must come to
realize that regardless of minority ob
jection, the space endeavors will go
on. Actually they cannot be stopped. As
someone has said, ‘ ‘If the rushing flood
of the development of our power docs
carry its risks, then it must finally be
asked how else it could be with man.”

The mind that devised the automobile
and all of the mechanical devices at
man's disposal is the same mind that
seeks the stars.
The musings of those who would
halt space efforts are explainable when
we consider that anyone, through lazi
ness, can allow the mind to retain a
set pattern; to be overcome by fear.
The musings, however, are totally un
realistic.
Actually the big question is not
whether v\e should ‘ ‘go, go, " but at
what pace. It is felt in some quarters
that with speed, waste and duplication
are creeping in. In this area the cost
becomes a factor.
AGAIN, IT MIGHT well be asked if
in the race to the moon, resources are
being drained away in too great a
quantity from vital activities on earth.
Space Agency officials have said that
at most, seven per cent of the scien
tific minds will be tied-up in the years
ahead. The Commerce Department has
stated that almost all of the 30.009
engineers and scientists that will enter
research this year will be absorbed by
the space program. A closer look is
needed.
In any event, the initial launch has
been made regardless of the problems
still to be solved and we should be re
conciled to this, \Ve are beyond the
‘ ‘point of no return.” Thoughts of can
cellation are wasted illusions.

Life Grows Difficult
THE WORLD is a difficult place
these days.
There are those who do not want
any more people bom into the world,
and so it becomes more and more dif
ficult to enter this life.
Science and medicine have in
creased the years that people live, and
so it becomes more difficult to leave
this world, or at least the waiting pe
riod grows longer.
The goodness and beauty of life are
found in doing the will of the Creator.
Even the cross that Our Lord died on
loses its terror when seen as the in
strument of man’ s salvation.
Life becomes unbearable only when
men revolt against God and try to im
pose their will in place of His designs

for men and the universe.
Maurice Baring, British author, has
a favorite story and it applies espe«
cially in these days when there is much
talk about limiting families.
ONE DOCTOR said to another:
“ About the termination of a preg
nancy, I want your opinion. The fa
ther was syphilitic, the mother tuber
cular. Of the four children born, the
first was blind, the second died, the
third was deaf and dumb, and the
fourth also tubercular. What would
you have done?”
“ I would have ended the pregn a n ^ .”

“ Then you would have
Beethoven.”

murdered

By James M. Slica

SUMMER JOBS never were more plentiful, un
less it’ s money you’ re looking for.
Jobs with meaning, with social significance, with
challenge, and with opportunities for physical, men
tal, and spiritual development — these are available
to young men and young ___________________
women, even if the runo f - 1 h e - mill jobs are
scarce.
Take, for example,
the seven Xavier Univer
sity (Cincinnati) students
who advertised their will
ingness to take a s u m m e r ____
job anywhere provided
the work was "Hard, hot, and dirty” and that it
would “ serve a good purpose.”
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New-Old Lessons on Divorce
THE ROCKEFELLER divorce and
remarriage have evoked some interest
ing facts on divorce.
The prote.st this case has produced
from older women has afforded valu
able annotation to a point often stressed
by apologists in demonstrating the
natural unlawfulness of divorce.
The older woman knows that di
vorce. in Its immediate and most ap
parent effects, falls most heavily on
her. .\o legislation for the equality of
the sexes will erase that ineluctable
disadvantage from the moral order.
.-Another instructive repercussion of
this prominent divorce is the revelation
it has afforded of how strong anti-di
vorce sentiment still is. I’ .S. News and
World Report has devoted an enlighten
ing article showing that divorced
people are still much in the minority
in the U.S.
Because there has been one divorce
to four marriages in recent years, we
are apt to draw the wholly unjustified
conclusion that the divorced number
one-fourth of the adult population, or
that, of the couples married now. onefourth will eventually be divorced.

Part-Time Careers
Fo r Christ

" -f ' V- '

A n E te r n a l echo a n s w e rs , **Try G erf’s W o y . ’ *

Mankind Saddened
By

Josuph

P.

K lcfcr

IT IS TRUE that sorrow or tragedy
can do more to unite individuals and
nations than any other human element.
A family may be separated by distance
or in tern al
co n flict, but
the death of
a mother or
fath er can

Profiles
and .
_
members toPerspectives
g e t h e r in
I
common beb r i n g

all

------------------------------------- reavement. A
nation can be torn by racial, political or
religious strife, but a tragedy like that
of Pearl Harbor can unite all factions
and find them working hand in hand
towards a common goal.
Pope John, during his four and onehalf years as Sovereign Pontiff, has
done more to promote inter-faith har
mony among (jod’ s children than any
Holy Father since the Reformation.
He has earned the respect of leaders
and members of all religious denomin
ations. Even the atheistic head of So
viet Communism has been compelled
to acknowledge the Pope's great con
tribution to world peace.
THE SERIOUS ILLNESS and death
of Pope John emphasized even more
the deep admiration that people of all
creeds and states in life felt for the

Father of Christendom. Genuine .sad
ness and heartfelt concern were evi
dent on all sides as the world was
first informed that John XXIII was
perilously close to death. Tributes of
affection came from the leaders of na
tions, from representatives of the ma
jor religious groups, and from the man
in the street.
Daily newspapers carried head
lines about the Pope's condition and
his death. Every newscast for a week,
via radio or television, highlighted
details of the Holy Father's struggle
for survival. Governor James A.
Rhodes of Ohio sent an especially
touching telegram on learning of the
Holy Father’ s illness. It read: "The
people of Ohio join their prayers on
this awesome day with the prayers of
the world’ s people of good will to the
God of us all that He may spare the
Holy Father a while longer and give
him time to fulfill his promise oft
stated of bringing unity and peace to
the world,”
IN HIS HOURS of suffering. Pope
John brought mankind closer together
than by any single act or utterance of
his reign. Perhaps this is as it should
be. For it was through the blood of
Christ on the cross that mankind was
regenerated and the ultimate achieve
ment of one fold under one shepherd
had its sorrowful beginning.

Maybe They're Prisons???
By Frank Scuily
ABOUT THIRTY YEARS
ago a doctor named Tow ns
end and a candidate fo r the
U.S. Senate named Downey
hit on the term o f “ Senior
Citizens" as a substitute for
“ old fogeys,” and other un
flattering terms to describe
the aged and infirm. Dr.
Townsend got nowhere with
old age pension plans in his
lifetime, but Downey landed
in the Senate.
Since that time millions of
eligible of the Golden Age
have fallen into pensions, so
cial security benefits, and real
estate promoters. Som e o f the
latter have not been vultures
by any means. They have
scooped up desert lands and
built dream com munities for
those retired due to the most
inevitable o f automations, old
age.
Most successful o f these
communities have been in the
Far W est Del Webb, whose
previous interest was in young
Yankee ballplayers, has built
four o f them. He gives them
all the arthriUc-easing name
as Sun City. The first near
Phoenix, Ariz., clim bed from
nothing to 7,000 residents in
three years and expects to
register 10,000 voters by 1964.
a i .t .

of

them

bar £amii-

ies with children. Some bar
pets as well. Shuffle-board,
golf, swim m ing, and milder
sports are featured.
Surprisingly, 60 percent of
the old-timers pay cash. More
than $200,000,000 have been in
vested in these Over-50 retire
ment communities. About as
many go for garden apart-

For
Heaven's
Sake
ments as do for homes of
their own. One called Palm
City, near Indio, Calif., repre
sents an investment o f $30,000,000 fo r only 800 people.
Some communities
are
staffed with doctors, dentists,
nurses, and beauty parlors.
The com munities are u^uially set up in areas free of
school taxes and city officials’
salaii
But their i'*‘ ’ '’ ‘ 'n
also precludes much chance
of getting part-time jobs for
those whose retirement money
is inadequate or who prefer
to w ork rather than not.
HOUSES represent only a

part o f these huge housing
projects. There arc, in addition
thousands of trailer parks and
of these many are limited
to old people and prohibit
children and dogs.
Som e trailers open like ac
cordions and run 24 feet wide
and 70 feet long. They sur
round themselves with lawns,
trees, and flower gardens.
One observed was painted
shocking pink with Cadillac to
match. They run to $20,000
and can be moved from the
mountains to the sea, north or
south in season.
ALTHOUGH many of these
old-tim ers have had retire
ment forced on them, others
seem perfectly happy to be
considered as loafers who
cannot be vagged because
they have quite visible means
o f support.
Of course for the wives
there’ s precious little change.
They have the same old beds
to make, rooms to clean,
dishes to wash.
T o dragoon the old man into
sharing these chores takes
quite a bit of character. Some
women have it.
- Few of these communities
have churches. In fact this is
what distinguishes them from
prisons. These at least have
chapels and chaplains.

THE CLINCHER: "No salary wanted.”
This is the kind of story to remember on days
when the rising generation gets you down, or when
you tend to become cynical about a self-seeking so
ciety.
P.S. — they got the job. With other students, the
Xavier group will help build a 26-bed children’s hos
pital and a 10 room home for practical nurses in
San Cristobal, a city in Mexico’ s southernmost state
of Chiapas.
THERE’S .A.NOTIIER encouraging note to the
students’ project. They’re all members of the Sodal
ity of Our Lady — an interesting fact to recall when
ever you’re tempted to downrate apostolic groups.
On the other hand, it’s still news when a pro
ject of this kind is announced. That means it’ s still
exceptional. But the trend is growing. More and
more opportunities are opening up for young people
with zeal, determination, courage, and imagination.
Summer schools of Catholic Action, Grail-sponsored
courses. Friendship House’s work-study weeks, these
are just a few of the summer aetivities that lead
to such generous offers as the "no salary wanted”
sort of thing.
Just as praiseworthy as the students, incidentally,
are the parents who encourage their sons and daugh
ters to this kind of generosity.
YOU MIGHT try this test: If your college-age
.son or daughter planned to make a 3,200 mile auto
trip to southern Mexico to work long and hard with
out pay — even have to beg for transportation ex
penses, and to end the summer penniless, would you
offer congratulations and support, or would you con
sider it a nutty sort of escapade?

Communism
W o rks-So What?
By (t. J. (>uslafsu;i, S.S.

.A FRIE.ND informs us that a vague new argu
ment is being used in behalf of Communism or. per
haps more accurately, as a sort of half-hearted apol
ogy for it.
Communism isn't so awful, the argument seems
to run. "at least you have to admit that it works.”
Whether this is a fatuous parody of ecumenism
not by an informed ecumenist but by an "ccumaniac”
we do not profess to
know. Our friend tells us
that those he has heard
use it seem not to know,
for that matter, what
conclusion should next be
drawn from the state
ment.

Ponder
and
Print

OFF • IIANDKDLY, ^
we suggested that he might remind these peoplel
that, if this be the test, the devil himself seems to|
have done a pretty good job of it.
Perhaps it would then follow, in their minds,^
that the devil really isn’t a bad sort of chap, you
know. After all he has his side of the story, which
would differ considerably from St. Michael’s version
of that famous battle.
Anyway, just how well does Communism work?
We would wish to know in this connection why mil
lions of wretched Chinese risk their lives to get out;
why poor devils in East Germany run the gauntlet to
go West; why no fat refugees ever turn up in these
places of sanctuary.
Or, why is Krushchev raising hell — he doesn’t
believe in it, he just lives in it — over the failures
of innumerable farm programs which sounded good
in speeches but never materialized?
WHATEVER THE muddled mess which is our
farm program at home, the problem here is over
production. Since “ planning” has wrecked a free
economy we have more food than we know what to
do with.
If, as some politicians like to put it, some are
starving in the United States, it’ s only because out of
our super-abundance we can’t find a way to give
them the food that rots in storage bins.

AND THEN . . .
And then it is that time of
year for this kind of humor.
“ What kind of a saddle do
you want” the cowboy asked
the dude. “ With or without a
horn?”
'The dude pondered a mo
ment and then rnswered:
“ Without, i gueb!>. Doesn’t
.seem to be much traffic on
these prairies.”

Father (looking over his
son’ s report card): “ One thing
is in your favor. With these
grades you could not possibly
be cheating.”
A modern man pays a
luxury tax on his billfold, and
incom e tax on the stuff he
puts into it. and a sales fax
every time he takes anything
out of it.

Rt. Rev. Matthew J. Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register System of Catholic Newspapers
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Women Urged to Take Lead
In Solving U.S. Race Crisis

en and what they can do for IRcinert concluded, women may
(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D.
us. We know they are exerting add a “ special dimension. This
enormous influence in many problem has long been with us.
fields.”
Until it Is solved, our words are
IT IS THE FATE of popular figures to father legends. Pope
empty and our logic cannot conJohn X X III, the most popular Pontiff of modern times, al
IN THE RACE crisis. Father I ceal its terrible flaw.” (NC)
ready has a misty caricature of him self floating around.
To some zealots this caricature o f the Holy Father makes
him incapable o f saying NO to human nature. It has a grand
motherly trust in human goodness, including that of the Com
munists: it wants unilateral disarmament. To further Christian
unity the zealot is willing to denature everything that makes the
Church unique and transcendent.
F'ar different is the real Pope John. Almost his first record
ed words after he becam e Pope were to rebuke those reporters
who attempted to hang the “ liberal” tag on him. The Pope is
G ives Up Palace
‘Charity’ Dies at 95
$4,000,000 Expansion not a party man, he told them. “ The Pope is the Pope.”
"IN THE U .S.A.." Father
Taking a pastoral letter of
Framingham. Mass. — Mrs.
Limbour, Quo. — St. Alex
Rcinert noted, “ a citizen may Nora Charity Caughlin Murphy, ander’s college has announced
the
Peruvian Bishops literal
JOHN XXIII has a personal devotion to the Blessed Virgin
vote no matter what his place one o f the country’ s oldest trip j^ans for a $4 million expan- that is a defiance to those who favor playing down M ary’s role ly. Bishop Julio Gonzalez Ruiz
of worship—o r lack of one. A lets, died at Cushing Hospital
program. The school is in Catholicism in order to attract other Christians. Significant of Piino (above) packed up his
child may attend public school here at the age o f 95. Mrs. conducted by the Holy Ghost ly, the opening days of the sessions of the council he convoked personal
belongings
and
or use public libraries, no mat Daniels’ two sisters w ere named Fathers.
are Marian feastdays. His first encyclical. Grata Recordatio, moved out of his Episcopal
ter how rich or poor his family. Faith and Hope. Hope — Mrs.
palace, converting it into an
called for renewed devotion to the Rosary.
“ Every Am erican may go as Ellen Hope Daniels — died in
ediiealionai radio center (or
Saved from Death
far and In any direction that M arch, 1962. Mrs. Annie Faith
HIS FIRST SOCIAL encyclical. Ad Petri Calhcdram which the |M‘asant farmers of Peru.
Naples — A one-year-old Con
his personal courage and talents j •McDonnell is the surviving
Bishop (ionzalez not only gave
is
a
prelude
to
both
Mater
el
Magistra
and
Pacem
in
Terris,
go child, an “ ill om en” who had
Editor, the Register:
may carry him. He may d o ;
up his palace, but also a tract
been condom od to die by the vigorously opposes the playing down on Christian dogmas, in
I confe.ss to shock when I read the Register’ s editorial (June these things without question. He , m em ber of the set.
of land that the Maryknoll
which
som
e
would
see
the
path
to
Christian
unity.
ciders of his tribe, disembarked
2) on “ The N egro’s Worst Enem y.” Certainly anti-Christianity is encouraged to do them—un-1
To Address Serrans from a ship here in the arms
“ There are those,” said this solid-minded Pope, “ who al Fathers will use to erect build
is everyone’ s enemy. But it seems impo.ssible the editorial less he Is a Negro, nr Puerto i
ings to house transmitters and
San Francisco — Cardinal of a Catholic nun. Baptized Mar- though they do not deliberately attack the truth, yet, by ne
writer read James Baldwin’s The Fire Next Time. Mr. Baldwin Rican, or an Indian.”
glect
and extreme carelessness, work against it — as if God has a heavy-duty generator for the
does not argue “ that it is the mission of the Negro to replace
Father R cinert told the grad Jam es Francis M cIntyre, Arch cellino Felice Prinette — the
radio station.
God and Christian civilization.” He docs say that the Black uates that “ this is our predica bishop of Los Angeles, will name of the founder of the not given us a mind to search for and arrive at the truth. This de
praved manner of acting leads by a very easy path to this ridicu
Muslims feel that it is their mission.
ment and our shame. We have speak on vocations at the clos- Daughters o f St. Jo.seph — the
Mr. Baldwin implies that many Negroes get to feeling that made our differences assets, ex irvg banquet of the 1963 conven child was taken to the mission lous opinion: There is no difference between the true and the
way at times, and he shows why. His point is that something cept for that o f race. Until that tion o f Serra International July ary sisters’ mother house in false, and so all religions are equally true.”
Oristano, Sardinia.
Pius IX and St. Pius X themselves did not speak out more
mu.st be done by the thinking Negro and the thinking White to failure is transform ed, we can 7 to 10.
vigorously against religious indifferentism.
create a shared feeling and an understanding.
not rest.
Bibles Destroyed
Pilgrimage Season
April Armstrong, Springdale, Conn.
“ Society cxpi^cts a great deal!
Although the Pope did not mention Communism by name,
of women today. We are placing | Zurich, Switzerland — The
Essex. N.Y. — The Shrine of numerous passages of his encyclicals can be pointed out in which
a great amount of faith in wom-| European Baptist press service Our Lady of Hope, Am erica's it is the chief, if not the sole, target of his attack. A few ex
reported that the Cuban govern first shrine honoring the “ M a cerpts from Ad Petri Cathedram, issued June 29. 1959, will makc
Lake Village, Ark. — The
Editor, the Register:
ment has been seizing and de donna of the Crucifix,” has be this clear:
editor of a Catholic newspaper
May I suggest that only the inroads of the false philosophy of
stroying copies o f the Bible, gun Us tenth pilgrimage season.
has
touched off a recommenda
relativism could have made possible the editorial entitled “ UN
To those who would lay down their moral or military arms,
hymnals, and other books sent The shrine will remain open
Critics Shortsighted?” In view of the known atrocities com m it
he said: “ It needs still to be noted that the peace which the tion to the Supreme Council of
to
Cuban
Christians
from
through
Oct.
13.
On
a
wooded
the
Knight.s of Columbus that
ted by the United Nations m ercenaries in Katanga. . . is it not
Church prays for cannot possibly be achieved if it is mistaken
abroad.
knoll outside this Adirondak for a yielding or relaxation of its firmness in the face of ideolo it expand the organization into
an a.stonishing understatement for you to say: “ Admittedly the
village
on
the
shore
of
Lake
UN has not been a total success. The Congo impasse was no
gies and systems of life which arc in open and irreconcilable all countries of Latin America.
student Study Set
Champlain, the Essex shrine is opposition to Catholic teaching.”
New Y ork — A top U.S. for
.\ resolution to this affect was
solution at all?”
adopted at the convention of the
Mrs. Charles Nichols, Atlanta, Ga. eign aid officia l said here that
New York — A study o f Cath conducted by the Oblates of
the
problem
of
population olic students in non-Catholic col ern Province.
WITH A TRENCHANCY second only to that of Pius XII, Pope .Arkansas K. of C. It was foster
growth deserves serious study leges will be featured on the
IJohn XX III declared that what men of the present age and civili- ed by William W. O'Donnell,
and cannot be solved quickly. June 16 showing o f “ Directions
Pope’s Tutor
■zation esteem above all else — true liberty, the dignity of the managing editor of the Guard
Editor, the Register:
David E. Bell, administrator of ‘ 63. . . . A Catholic Prespective’ '
Rome — Bishop-elect Thomas I human person — those men (Communists and the Communis- ian, Little Hock diocesan news
The Register (May 26) quotes Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff
the Agency fo r International D e on the ABC-TV network. The Ryan of Clonfcrt, Ireland, will I toid) either weaken or entirely suppress. .And thus they endeavor paper.
(Conn.) that “ public funds ought not be used for religious train
velopment, said that population program will focus on New York be consecrated by Cardinal Am- I to overthrow the very foundations o f social and Christian culture.
The resolution said: "S om e
ing.” This false view is held, our Committee for Full Education
growth “ could cause us more university where som e 10.000 Icto Cicognani. Papal Secretary IThose, therefore, who have a real desire to preserve the Chris- thing more than the spiritual
believes, by more than 90 per cent of Americans. The Consti
difficulty than It is causing to Catholic students are enrolled,
of State under Pope John X X Ill, 1tian name must entirely shun, as a very grave obligation in con- organization of the Church is
tution only forbids the use of tax funds for sectarian training.
day.”
according to the National Coun June 16 in St. Patrick’ s church Iscience, these false tenets which our predecessors — and cs- needed to help them (Latin A m 
Basic religious and moral training is absolutely essential to edu
He spoke at a luncheon of th e ' cil of Catholic Men which pro
here. Bishop-olect Ryan, who , pecially Pius XI and Pius XII of happy memory — condemned, ericans) resist the enticements
cation in the view of the CFE. Education is inconceivable with Foreign P olicy association.
duced the presentation.
proffered to them by the Comwas an official in the Sccretar- I and which we again condem n.”
out religious and moral values.
Bell first gave statistics show
.a powerful
John XXIII has no avowed enemies. But he must be shield- niuni.<;ts and.
^
2b I B
. ^
<i<it of State prior to being named I
Edward Luke, CFE President, Cleveland, 0. ing that 41 countries have re
H o s p ita l E va c u a te d
Bi.shop, tutored Pope John jed against his “ friends,” who thrust on him thoughts that he Catholic fraternal organization
ceived substantial U.S. aid since
undoubtedly would be of great
Chicoutimi, Que. — One thou-iXXIII in the English language, ; held in abhorrence.
World W ar II. In 33 of these sand persons. 300 aged and 700
service in this regard.”
he said, the annual rate of sick, were moved without in
O’Donnell said the reports
Budenz Is Lauded
growth in terms of per capita ju ry when fire caused nearly
given at the recent Catholic
Washington — Rep. Daniel J.
income has been 1.5 per cent $3,000.(XX) dam age to the Hotel
f
g%
J
' Press association convention in
or better over a five-year period. Dieu St. V allicr hospital here Flood o f Pennsylvania, in a
IJ A y V
IrA A C
.Miami. Fla., made it evident
“ This m eans,” he continued, The hospital is directed by Au- statement in the Congressional
something more than the minis
Record,
expressed
“
regret”
at
“ that in most countries it has gustinian Sisters.
trations of priests and religious
the decision of I^ouis Budenz.
Colombo. Ceylon — Allegedlm ent o f Catholic president Ngo been feasible in recent years to
1
is
needed to prevent a Commun
longtime NCWC feature serv
discrimination again.st Buddhists j Dinh Diem was seized upon by advance incom e and output at a
ist
take-over in some Latin
Dedicates Seminary ice columnist on Communism,
in Vietnam under the govern-1extremists among the Buddhist larger rate than population has
-American
countrie;. He said ex------- ------- --------------------------------- 1m ajority in this country to step been grow ing.”
Glen Ellyn, 111. ^ Cardinal Al to discontinue his column be
In nearly every case, h ow -!
of the K. of C. into
Warsaw — The bitter struggle
bert Meyer, Archbishop o f Chi cause o f ill health.
"R ebound C o n st ipa t io n Church here.
woul d contribute
between Catholic priests in ever, the parents are report ed- ]
45,000 at Pilgrimage cago, dedicated the Maryknoll
welfare,
Publications Exhibit Western Poland and Communist ly not only ignoring the w arn-!
Even before this, it was dis
Lourdes, France — Cardinal Seminary college here whoso
. . . t h a t ’* t h e p ric e y o u m a y p a y fo r
~
'
Buenos Aires — An exhibition Party officials and sympathiz ings, but to be voicing their
t a k in g o ld -fa s h io n e d c h e m i c ^ la x a  closed that the Ceylonese gov Bernard Alfrink, Archbishop of construction was begun in 1948
determination
to
continue
offer-1
Chile
Prelate
Cited
tive s t h a t c a n d r y o u t b o w e ls t o c a u se ernment would soon im pose tax
Utrecht, the Netherlands, pre and ended this year with com  of Catholic publications from ers continues unabated.
in fU ro m a iio n a n d m a n y oth er lax a tive
ing the hospitality of their' Washington — Georgetown
pletion of a large octagonal all parts o f the world on theo
rvk s. F o r details sec circular in D r . E d  es on the gross incom e of all sided at a Pontifical Mass for
At least a dozen priests have homes, however small and hum -, university will present its Axachapel. Student capacity is 650. logy and pastoral work will be
wards* O liv e T a b le ts, winner o f d w i o n ’ remaining private schools.
a pilgrim age of 45,000 service
blc, to the priests so that their lean .Award to Cardinal Raul
S m onth lest. T e lls how this herbal prepbeen
ordered
to
stand
trial
for
held here and in six other cities
The government took over all men from 27 nations. Cardinal
ira tK x i w oo b y 7 1 % on com bined scores
Marian Writer Cited of Argentina from August to refusing to submit lists of pu children may be instructed in'Silva Henriquez. .Archbishop of
of xenileneM a nd other pointt. W rite to but 42 of Ceylon’s hundreds of Maurice Feltin, Archbishop of
the Faith.
! Santiago. Chile, on June 14.
pils
attending
religious
classes
I>r E d w a rd s’ O liv e Tablets. D e p t. W-41
Dayton, O. — Father Titus F. November. It will be sponsored
Catholic schools in 1960-61.
Paris, preached at the Mass
M em phis 1. T e n n . O r xet O r . Edwards*
held in churches, church halls,
which was offered by Bishop Cranny. S.A.. of Graym oor, Gar by the Center o f Pastoral Stud and even in private homes.
O live Ta b le ts a t the nearest d ru c store.
I
THOSE REMAINING were Pierre M. Thcas o f Tarbes and rison, N .Y., was named winner ies and Action, operated by
Four priests already h a v e
not only denied further govern Lourdes. The annual military of the University o f Dayton’s the Jesuits here.
; been fined up to the equivalent
ment aid, but w,.re forbidden to pi'grim age started 18 years ago. 1963 Marian Library medal for
Don't suffer needlessly. Gel speedy f*of $300 for refusing to admit
Itef from throbbm i pain af toothKha j charge any tuition fees. The only
j” Our Lady and R rin lo n .” The
19,650
Baptisms
with fast a c lin t O IU -JE L Faia
^
government inspectors who are
' medal goes each year to the
■way to riise oporatin cxpen.scs
fo e i la seconds. Guarantetd
Seoul — The Catholic Church Idemanding the right to super
er Bioney bach. All drug storae.
author of the preceding year's
I was to solicit gifts and subscripin K orea had an estimated vise religion classes.
best book in English about the
>tions.
19,650 Lent and Easter Baptisms
The priests, unable to pay
Virgin Mary.
I Under this system, two more
this year. 90 few er than in the such large sums — several
i Catholic s :' ols have closed
same period last year. The total limes more than their monthly;
,
Newman
Institute
Set
their doors.
Archbishop of X e w York,
Providence, R. I.
Newman includes 14,000 converts. The salaries, have had all their pri->
Baltim ore — Eight seminar
It is the gifts that the govern
feasts o f Christmas, Easter, and vatc belongings confiscated.
ians from St. .Mary’s seminary club chaplains will gather here
im cnt now proposes to tax, ir
the Assumption are traditional
says
of the lune Reader’s Digest
here and three priests from June 10 to 15 for the first New
; addition to making the income
Institute
of
Catholic t i m e s fo r large baptismal ! THE NEW .MEASERES arc
W oodstock (M d .) college will man
Stops Itch ~ Relieves P a in tax retroactive for the past three spend their summer vacations Thought to be held in the cast groups.
I part of a drive started in April |
b ook condensation,
years.
by Communist Party secrctar-'
doing m issionary work in M ex Previously, the institute has
F or the first time science has found a
Use Faith, Grads Told ICS in various parts of the coun-;
new healing scbstanct with the astonish
ico. The seminarians are the j been held annually at one place.
THE GOVERNM ENT also was
Louisville. Ky. — “ Make your try in a fresh attempt to ch eck .!
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to
first organized team of diocesan This year two arc beirvg s]>on“This true story—The Triumph
relieve pain— without surgery, in case going ahead with its plan to re
seminarians from the U.S. to sored, the other taking place talents and your faith felt in all or at least curb, efforts by Cath
a titf case, while genliy relieving pain, move Ca’ holic nursing Sisters
the
contacts you have with so olic priests to utilize every
June
16
to
21
in
Dubuque,
Iowa.
do active missionary work In
actual reduction (shrinkage) took place. from alt hospitals. On June 1.
of
lanis Babson—will appeal to
ciety,” Archbishop Egidio Vag means of continuing religious
Most am azing of all— results were so the Sisters of the H oly F'amily Mexico.
U.S. Priest Honored Dozzi, Apostolic Delegate in the instruction, now that such train
The project, originally a stu
thorough that sufferers made astonishing handed over their charge at the
all w h o admire courage...”
Beirut, Lebanon — Some 200 U.S.. told the graduates of Ixmis ing has been severely curtailed,
statements like "plies have ceased to be
government hospital at Nawala- dent idea, now has the support friends attended a farewell din vine’ s three Catholic colleges at and almost banished, from the
a p ro b le m !" T h e secret it In a new heal
pitiya. They had served there of Father John J. Considine, ner given here fo r Father Jos a Baccalaureate Mass in the schools.
ing substance. (S lo -D y n e ^ ), discovery of
since 1927, and becam e known M.M., director of the NCWC eph I. Holland, S.J.. who during Cathedral o f the Assumption.
a w orld-lam ous research institute In
The priests arc acting on the
I..atin A m erica Bureau; Father
HFl.DOM— even on the battlefield
suppository or ointment form called Prep as “ the lovers o f the poor.”
advice of Cardinal Stephan WysEugene Van Antwer, S.S., re c his 11 years in Lebanon estab
aration H<®. A t all drug counters.
The Maryknoll and Salvatori- tor o f St. M ary’s seminary; Aux lished the English department Presidential Greeting znski, Primate of Poland, who
— is a human being asked to pass
an Sisters and the Sisters of iliary Bishop T. Austin Murphy at
Boston — President Kennedy recently urged all the Bishops
SI.
Joseph’ s
university,
through an ordeal more demand
Perpetual Help had been ousted
and
clergy
to
adopt
more
de
sent
best
wishes
to
Father
served
as
prefect
o
f
English
at
o f Baltim ore, and 15 Mexican
ing than that faced, so courageously, by
from their hospitals earlier.
and Central American Bishops. the College of Notre Dame dc Francis J. Connelll, C.SS.R.. termined efforts to counteract
There remain only seven hos
this little girl. .\nd it will be evident to ail
The priests and seminarians Jamhour. and founded a New who m arked 50 years as a Re- government attempts to prevent
pitals in Ceylon staffed by nurs will leave for Mexico from man club (or students. Father dem ptorist priest in a cere religious instruction and to ob
who read the inspiring stor>’ of her twoing Sisters. Six are to change Cleve'and on June 12.
tain control over religion clas.sHolland is returning to Boston. mony in his home town.
year battle with leukemia that what sus
over by next Jan. 1. The last
cs conducted outside the schools.
nursing Sisters to rem ain will
Among the groups is the Pax
tained her, what gave her the strength to
Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS be the Franciscan Missionaries
organization, which has been
help others (even while she herself was
4 k .(
of Mary, who staff Ceylon’ s No.
Pains in BACK, HIPS, LEGS
condemned by the Polish Hier
1 hospital here in Colombo.
dying) was her faith in God.
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR
archy.
If you have these symptoms, Their deadline is M arch 15, 1964.
then your troubles m ay be
“ This true story will appeal to all who
THE
PRIESTS are being
traced to Glandular Inflam m a A NEW BUDDHIST organiza
admire courage, to all who wonder about
warned that the state may de
tion, a constitutional disease. tion. Bauddha Jatika Balavcgaprive them of old-age pensions,
M M icines that give m erely
the sources of courage, and to all who may
restrict their supply of coal in
tem porary relief cannot be ex ya (literally. Buddhist Action),
feel that life has treated tliem harshly. T h e
pected to rem ove the causes of took advantage o f agitation to
the winter, or impose other pen
press
forward
its
ow
n
campaign
your troubles. Neglect o f these
alties if they do not com ply with
Triumph o f lanis Babson’ was indeed a
disorders often leads to prem a against Catholic Action.
the regulations.
ture old age and incurable con
triumph— a victory, by the Grace of God,
Led by L. H. Mcttananda, a
On the other hand, priests
ditions.
veteran anti-Catholic campaign
over death itself. Let any person who feels
willing to accept them are be
The Excelsior Medical Clinic
has a New FREE BOOK that er, the organization recently
ing promised reduced fares on
heavy-laden read the story of lanis thought
tells how thousands o f men won banner headlines by pub
Polish railroads and better
fully and he will draw from it new humil
have been successfully treated lishing a 175-page attack alleg
housing conditions and many
here at Excelsior Springs by ing that Catholic Action is a ne
ity and new strength for daily living.’ *
other inducements.
proven N O N - S U R G I C A L farious front for undercover ac
Warnings also have been di
METHODS. Write Today. No tivity within the Ceylonese gov
obligation.
rected towards parents who per
ernment and in other high
■ a n itlw Medical Clink
mit
priests to conduct religious
Dtpl. araiS. Eacatolar Springs, AAa.
places.
classes In their homes. They
ARCHBISHOP OF NEWYORK
have
been told, am ong other
Cut Your Own Cushioning Foot Plaster
things, that they are breaking
To Right Size, Shape For Fast Relief I
the law in allowing children to
Read The Triumph of lanis Babson
be assembled in “ unsanitary
GET EXTRA PROTECTION WHEREVER F E E T H U R TI
conditions.”
—and more than 40 other articles
W hen sboM pinch or rub, cushion feet with D r. SchoU’e
Editor, the Register:
The Register of May 26 is a continuing example of your re
cent political orientation. While Joseph P. Kiefer com ments ac
curately on the influence of private societies on public schools
under the present system of “ local control,” we note on page two
your selection of an article from U.S. News & World Report that
is critical of federal aid program s in this area. The sam e is
true for many society journals. . .
Many Catholics are unwitting allies in insisting on the con
tinuation of our present system. F'or what rea.son? Has one cent
of our tax dollars ever aided Catholic education? Why perpetu
ate this inequity? The only way Catholics will ever receive their
fair share of the educational tax dollar is by moving the debate
to the national level. . .
G. J. Gustafson on your editorial page ridicules governm ent
intervention in providing medical assistance. He apparently
agrees with the reactionaries and disproves o f Mater ct Magistra. After stating that socialization is the intervention o f public
authority, Pope John XXIII lists where it can bring m any ad
vantages. . . Father Gustafson offers no program of any kind. . .
The trouble with much current “ conservatism ” is that it is
not conservatism and simply refuses to adapt to changing condi
tions. A conservative is also progressive. . .
Frank E. Dvorshak, Portland, Ore.

St. I..ouis — Women must take
the lead in helping America
solve the problem of racial in
justice.
W hereas
men
arc
“ chiefly interested in making
better things,’ ’ women “ are in
terested in making things bet
ter.”
Father Paul C. Reinert. S. J..
president of St. Louis university
gave this challenge in the com 
mencement address at Fontbonnc college. Cardinal Joseph Rit
ter conferred degrees on 81
women graduates in the cere
monies.

Firm Pope John

For Negro, White Understanding

Urge K. of C.
In Latin
America

UN Musf Improve, Net Die

No Easy Answer,
To Population
Growth Seen

Federal Aid When Needed

Buddhist Extrem ists Step Up
Anti-Catholicism in Ceylon

Polish Prie sts Defy Reds,
Ordered to Stand T ria l

I

TOOTHACHE

Shrinks Hemorrhoids'

His Eminence,

I

Seminarians,
Priests Plan
Mission Work

Francis Cardinal Spellman,

Without Surgery

M EN
PAST 40

FEET HURT?

K urotez foot plaster. Thicker, softer, more protective
than orvfinAry mnlenkin— vet coats ik> more. E ^ y to cut
to size, shape. Fast, comforting relief for coma, c a liu u a sa ,
blisters, chaflng. Water-repellent. 19r, 40^, 60^ A t all stor

Festivity Canceied

Cathedral Ruins Bring a ‘Buck a Brick’

f

D-'SehoHs K U R O T E X

M em orial bricks from the burned-out St.
M ary’ s Cathedral in San F rancisco bring in a
dollar apiece for the new Cathedral building
fund. Bill M cKay (at left), a construction com 
pany executive, pays his dollar to MonsIgnor

Thomas J. Bowe, Cathedral pastor, In the
parking lot of Sacred Heart high school, where
the bricks are kept. Behind the priest, Kevin
Illia, Sacred Heart student president, helps
out while the remaining officers look on.

and features, condensed to save your
in lune Reader’s Digest

Rom e — A Republic of Italy
time,
day reception was canceled
here by President Antonio Segni
of Italy because of the illness
of John X X III. In Washington,
a similar reception planned at
the Italian em bassy was can
June 9, 1963
celed for the same reason.
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Model of Perfect Love

^

Trinity Allows Men Better View ef God
VERY FREQUENTLY' you will hear the dispar
aging question: Granted that there are three Per
sons in one God, what difference does it make to
us? Who oares about the processions, the notions,
and the relations of the three Divine Persons? How
does a mystery beyond our thinking help us to live
better?
People who speak in this way are usually those
who have rejected the supernatural in religion, but
they may include some believers whose annoyances
are fed by ignorance of what the Trinity is. To any
man who understands what the Trinity is, it conveys
a message of inexhaustible significance.
In the first place, the knowledge that there are
three Persons in one God immeasurably heightens
in us the appreciation that God is personal.
The ancient philosophers arrived at the idea of
God as the First Cause and Pure .Yet. and Universal
Mind. But they did not love this Supreme Being, nor
did they worship Him. Even the Jews, to whom God

spoke constantly, tended to hide Him behind the im
personal law that ruled their lives.
THOSE WHO know God as three co-equal Divine
Persons, distinct in their relations but one in sub
stance, cannot possibly look upon Him as A Thing.
They have constantly before them the model of One
Divine Family — Father, Son, and Holy Spirit —
One begetting but not begotten. One proceeding from
the Begetter and the Begotten as from one principle
and by one breath.
It is much easier to conceive of God as our Fa
ther when we know that in the Godhead He is actually
Father before anything was created. The intimate
feeling with which we begin the Lord’s Prayer would
chill without the knowledge that the One who taught
us that prayer, though God Himself, prayed to God
as His true, natural Father.
The Trinity comes most intimately into our lives
by the model it affords us of perfect love.

a n d Le ^

WE KNOW that it is the work of love to unite. We
have the perfect exemplar of the unifying effect of
love in the three Divine Persons, in whom the Son
is generated by the Father as the word by which
He knows Himself, and the Holy Spirit proceeds from
Father and Son as the gift of love with which They
Love Themselves. All acts of God in the world, such
as creation, are equally the works of the three
Divine Persons.
One of Them cannot be known without the Other.
One is inside the Other because of the unique and
ineffable relationship that makes Them one in nature.
God's own love for us loses much without a knowl
edge of the Trinity. “ For God so loved the world
that He gave His only begotten Son” (John iii, 16).
How could we understand this sublime message with
out a knowledge of the Trinity? The generosity of
the F'ather, the perfect obedience of the Son, the sol
icitude of the Holy Spirit — all this would be unin
telligible mysticism without the dogma of the Trinity
and an exact and careful use of terms In referring
to it.
THE BLESSED TRINITY' is the supreme model
of the way God acts toward us. The Father's giving
of the Son to us reflects His own eternal generation
of the Second Person. The Love that proceeds from
Both as the Holy Spirit is the seal and pledge of
the union between God and His adoptive children,
just as the Holy Spirit is the bond uniting the Father
and the Son.

Tk e A g ^ k itk U itg

Christians has m ore in.spiration and more op|)ortunity now
to fill that secular world with
the presence and charity of
Chn.'-t.
SO.Mt: OF THK works of
religion — the praise o f God
through liturgy, hearing the
in.spired word, receiving the
Bread of life — are done in
church. But much o f the
uork of religion and sancti
fication mu.st be carried on

The
Spiritual
Life
in the outer context o f life.
You cannot practice charity
fully in a vacuum — or in a
pew.
In this respect Father Jac
ques Leclercq, w idely known
French writer, says: “ One
has the impression that we

The Catechism Illustrated
(h What is Holy Scripture, or the Bible?
It is the Word of fiod written by men under the inspira
tion of the llniy Spirit, and contained in the hooks o f the Old and
New Testaments.

The writers of the Bible
were inspired by God. By a
supernatural influence. God
enlightened their mind and
moved (heir will to wrltt- only
what He desired they write.
They were free instruments
directed hy (Jud and p r e s e n e d
by Him from error. Catholics
are urged by the Church to
read the Bible and treat it
with (he greatest reverence
since it is the Word of God.
But many things in the Bible
would remain obscure if it
were not for the teaching
magisterium of the Church,
whirh, through Tradition, in
terprets them properly for us.

Besides being free from any
religious error, the Bible has
been proved to be an accurate
historical record.
Catastrophies like the destruction of
Sodom and G om orrah have
been verified by recent exca
vations
and
scientific
re
search. Tablets found in Baby
lonia and Assyria refer to the
deluge. The Old Testament,
or much o f it, is a contem po
rary eyewitness account of
events as (hey took place. The
Old Testament was approved
by Christ and often quoted by
Him. It is the story o f God
preparing His chosen people
for His incarnation.

MALCOLM probably would
not have understood a word of
the sonorous speeches put in
his mouth by Shakespeare. He
was a rough and uncultured
man. But he was good-hearted,
and he had at least enough
sense to m arry Margaret.
“ She incited the King to
works o f justice, m ercy, char
ity, and other virtues,” writes
an ancient chronicler, “ in all
which by divine grace she in

A. This letter might be taken as a composite of
several that we have actually received on this
question.
Only the person affected can finally answer, but
one who cannot well afford the expenses or who other
wise would be gravely inconvenienced by the journey
to a noted shrine, should have some solid reason be
fore embarking on a far pilgrimage.
The grace of healing is a freely given grace,
given, not to suspend the great law of death (for even
the miraculously cured must die some time), but
principally for the edification of others, to show in a
special way that God is good and merciful and allpowerful.
The great majority of the hopelessly ill, rich or
poor, who go to miraculous shrines are not cured,
but their going there is rewarded if, as most pilgrims
do, they take back a renewed and invigorated faith.
God can, if He chooses, heal your daughter at
home, in answer to your prayers or those of your
friends. Those who are miraculously healed at some
place of pilgrimage might not have been healed if
they had stayed at home; God bestows His favors
where and on whom He pleases.
But this fact alone would not justify incurring
great burdens to go on a pilgrimage. One who prays
devoutly anywhere will be heard by the good God,
If he is not cured, he will receive that which is
greater than any physical cure.

\

A. Blindness is a canonical irregularity, which
normally keeps one out of the priesthood. That it is
not a disability inherent in divine law is, however, ap
parent, not only from this case but from the fact that
some priests who have become blind have been dis
pensed for the exercise of the Order they have re
ceived and for the celebration of Mass, which is not
impossible with this defect (Coronata, Institutions, 11,
114).

‘Spettrum ef Stands’
‘>•'1

‘• a m ’

■'o
I ir!*

Q. “ In matters short of doKma. but iu some that seem
perilously close to it. (here is no longer a monochromatic
Catholic position, hut a whole spectrum of stands." This
quote is taken from a recent article in “ I^ ok ” roncerning
changes in the Catholic Church. I believe this statement to
ho misleading, inasmuch as it leaves (he impression that
the Church is no longer united as in form er days.

A. This statement is both misleading and confus
ing. since it suggests a doctrinal disunion of the
Church in former days.
There has always been and must be doctrinal
unity in the Church, in all matters that the Church
has proposed for our faith as divinely revealed.
There has, however, never been a time when
thhre have not been free theological opinions, upon
which the Church had not pronounced, and which
could be held or rejected according to the evidence,
pending a decision of the Church.
A dogma is a truth revealed by God. and pro
posed as such by the magisterium of the Church to
the faithful, with the obligation of believing it.
As for “ the spectrum of stands” that are less
than dogma, of which the Look author speaks, wheth
er a proposition can be freely debated or not depends
upon how closely connected with a dogma it is.
If it is theologically certain, it cannot be denied
without denying a dogma. The safety with which a
theory can be taught must be judged by the sources
of revelation, the consensus of theologians on related
matters, or what the documents of the Church’s
teaching office may have said in its regard.

Threat to Economic freedom
The compelUivo free enterprise system of
econom ic life is one that cannot thrive long
unless at the same lim e It propagates an o b 
jective code of morality among Us members.
Free enterprise is built upon the truth that
m an's nature is capable of free choice and
that individuals are able to work out proper
relationships among themselves. Man cannot
do this properly unless those individuals in
volved adhere to the natural law. If man ig 
nores this and forgets his obligations to God
and his fellow man— be he employer o r em-

pl(,ye— the free enterprise system will not long
stand. .\ society such as ours, which has up to
now prospered under a free enterprise system,
must becom e individually morally responsible.
Too much excessive competition and the alti
tude of “ everybody for him self” without the
proper cooperation and Christian Justice will
eventually destroy the econom ic system (hat
we still enjoy. The real age-old enemy of eco
nomic freedom is the absence of good, honest
virtue and wisdom in business practices. The
old-fashioned word for it is greed.

Suggestions About the Cowncil
q . Where can suggesUons be sent in order to be received
by the Ecumenical Connell; or are suggestions Irom the
laity welcomp?

A. The voice of the laity is most appreciated in
the Ecumenical Council, where the Bishops are eager
to know the feeling of the laity in order to achieve
their object of legislation that will result in a re
newal of the Church.
The best place to send your letter would be the
office of your Bishop.

Hymn for Corpus Christi Tells of Love for Euchorisf
IN THE MASS for the Feast of Corpus Christi,
St. Thomas Aquinas' beatuiful hymn, “ Lauda Sion,”
marvelously sums up the whole mystery of the Real
Presence of the Body of Christ in the Eucharist.
No translation could reproduce the assonances
and resonances, the alliteration and rhythm of this
matchless Latin poem, but we shall try to trace the
main points to its doctrine.
The first fact celebrated in this hymn — besides
the ineffable glory of this mystery — is that the
Bread we receive in Communion is the same Body
and Blood of Christ He gave to His disciples at the

Last Supper. The Mass is celebrated in commemor
ation of that event.
Next, the Sacrifice of Christ’s real Body replaced
the animal sacrifices of the Old Law, which were
but shadows and images to the reality.
WE KNOW by faith that bread is changed into
His flesh, and wine into His Blood. We cannot under
stand this change, cannot perceive it; but God’ s word
assures us that it does take place.
“ Bread and wine are now signs only and no
longer their own reality. But wonderful realities are
hidden under them.” At the words of consecration.

Scottish Queen Helped Organize A lta r Societies
HIGH SCHOOL students suf
fering
through
a
class
on
Shakespeare’ s
Macbeth
m ay be surprised to learn that
there is a connection between
this blood-soaked tragedy and
their mother’ s Altar and R os
a ry society.
But it is an historical fact
that Queen M argaret of Scot
land organized one of the first
groups of women dedicated to
thp task of sewing vestments
and altar linens for the wor
ship of God.
And Margaret was married
to M alcom, whose father.
King Duncan, was murdered
by Macbeth to gain the throne.
It was M alcolm who becam e
King after Macbeth w as slain
in the battle that form s the
gory clim ax to Shakespeare's
drama.

Q. I have a daughter who Is dying of eancer. Should 1
take her to Lourdes or som e other place where miraculous
cures are reputed to he worked?

Q. 1 read lately of a blind French seminarian who was
ordained this year. It seems to me that he. being blind,
would not be able to perform all the tiuties of a priest.

arc
approaching
mature
Christianity."
This appears to be a fairly
accurate appraisal of the
world o f piety. We judge the
matter largely on the basis
of the past few generations.
In this light we can say that
the "new Christian” is head
ed in the right direction,
whatever misgivings and re
luctance m ay appear among
advocates o f “ old tim e" re
ligion.
Confirmation of this judg
ment can be found in most
of the current and authen
tic sources o f spiritual di
rection — the admonitions of
ihe Popes, the teaching of
the Hierarchy, the writings
of modern theologians.
First o f all there are the
pronouncements o f the Popes,
especially those by modern
Pontiffs who speak with spe
cial point to modern man.
More even to the point may
be the specific direction of
our present Holy Father,
whose influence on his gen
eration will likely becom e a
profound legend through years
to come.
POPK John X X llI has stir
red the whole world, inside
and outside the Church, by
his two forceful encyclicals:
.Mater et Magistra and Pacem in Terris. These are rea
soned arguments and solemn
pleas for the involvement of
Christians as Christians in the
temporal order.
The clea r implication of
these
encyclicals is that
through the implementation of
charity in secular affairs the
redemptive mission of the
Church is accomplished. A
further implication is that in
dividual Christians who take
upon themselves, according
to their capacities and oppor
tunities. the work of filling
the world with the social
teachings o f the Gospels, are
fulfilling their specific role
in the total mission o f the
Church
and
are
there
by, achieving full dimensional
sanctity.

Pilgrimage to Seek Cure

Ordained Although Blind

Holiness Found in W orld
By Rr\. Joseph .\. lluKhes
The ’ ‘New Christian" pur
sues holiness and supernatu
ral character by practicm s
charity in his little world and
by influencinK the structures
of society through a living'
faith and a practical love.
The “ new Christian” aNo has
a more universal idea of
Christianity and Christian love
and Christian brotherhood.
The theory of sanctity is. of
course, the same now as i?
has always been. ,\ man is
holy in so far as he lives the
life of (lOd according to the
vocation h<* has received from
heaven. Thu trouble in the
past was that rarely did lay
people consider themselves fit
subjects for great sanctity.
They were content, for uie
most part, to .save their own
souls.
Now it is clearly seen that
lay persons can achieve a
high state of supernatural life
and love and that they do it
by means of the very world
that formerly was considered
to be nothing but an obstacle
to salvation. For the true

.

duced him to carry out her
pious w ishes."
She found Scotland a prey
to ignorance and set out to
rem edy the evils she saw
around her. Besides form ing
her Altar society, com posed of
ladies o f her court, she pro
m oted the arts of civilization
and encouraged education, es
pecially in religion.
SHE TOOK a personal inter
est in recruiting good teach-

in i:

ers for ail parts o f the coun
try. At her instigation synods
were held to banish religious
laxity among both the laity
and the clergy, and she her
self took part in the discus
sions.
Before every meal she help
ed to distribute food to the
throngs o f beggars that sur
rounded her castle. She went
into hospitals to tend the sick.
She ransomed captives. She
built
hostHs
to
shelter
the poor. With her husband
she founded several of the na
tion’ s most fam ous churches.
IN THE M IDST of all this
activity, she bore eight chil
dren, all of whom carried on
in their royal duties their
mother’s tradition as patrons
of civilization and religion.

ST. M A E iG A E U T

OP 0 COTLAJSID
Feast June 10

As she lay dying, she was
confronted with the tragic
news that her husband and
one of her sons had been killed
in a battle against the Eng
lish. Her only comment was:
“ 1 thank Thee. Almighty God,
that in sending me so great
an affliction in the last hour
of my life, 'Hiou wouldst pur
ify me from my sins, as 1
hope, by Thy m ercy.”
Men may still think that this
is a m an’s world. But the ex
am ple of St Margaret and of
millions of other women for
gotten by history reminds us
of one inescapable fact.
The work of preserving civ
ilization, of transmitting the
love of God from generation
to generation, has always been
and remains today the work
of feminine minds and hearts.

bread and wine cease to be what they really are
but become the substance of the flesh and blood of
Our Lord. Only the signs — the taste, color, exten
sion, and weight — of bread and wine remain, but
not the substance of these things, for it gives way
to the substance of Christ’ s Body.
“ The communicant receives the complete Christ
— uncut, unbroken, undivided.” These words go to
the heart of the unique and mysterious change known
as transubstantiation.
Substance here does not mean material. It means
the same thing as the nature or essence of a thing.
A man is a man whether he be Tom Thumb or
Goliath.
SUBSTANCE, as substance, has nothing to do
with height or weight or measure or anything we
can see or handle — those are accidents. Substance
is that which makes a thing what it is and which
holds up the accidents.
Hence we can see that if the whole substance
of Christ’s Body displaces the substance of a certain
quantity of bread, the quantity of bread can be divided
infinite times, and with each division the substance
of Christ will still be there. Christ is not diminished
by being received.
THE “ LAUDA SION” ends with the note that
when we receive the Host we receive a foretaste and
pledge of heaven. The Eucharistic Christ is a remem
brance of the Last Supper and the Sacrifice of the
Cross; it is a present grace, for Christ comes into
our bodies with all His healing power, more intimate
ly than He did in Palestine; and it is a pledge that,
if we remain true to Him, we shall see Him in His
glory, where now He is hidden under humble forms
of food and drink.
Page 6
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Help for Parents
O f Retarded Children
i t m n M ARY THiOOOaE»OS£

[jT"-

'■-T'.rriT

The Challenge of the Retar
ded Child, by Sister M ary
Theodore (Milwaukee, Bruce,
13.95).
For more than 30 years re
tarded children have been the
concern of Sister Theodore,
a teacher and supervisor at
the St. Coletta School fo r Ecceptional Children, in Jeffer
son, Wis. She offers her in
valuable experience to the
parents o f the 1,600,000 meomentally retarded children
of school age in the U.S.
What is retardation, what
causes it, what are its degrees
and prognosis, are questions
that take up the first part of
her book.
How the retarded one can
be educated at school and at

home is the important theme
of the second half. The book
well fulfill its purpose of de
veloping a better understand
ing o f children with mental
retardation.

contains no hotel or restaurant
addresses. But it does give the
tourist a loving and com pe
tent description of about every
city in Europe that has an in
terest particularly for the
Catholic.

A Guide Book
That's Different
A Guide to Christian Eu
rope, by Rev. C. J. McNaspy,
S. J. (N .Y., Hawthorn Books,
13.95).
Of the 41.179 books on tra
vel published in America in
the past decade, A Guide to
Christian Europe claims to be
totally unlike its fellows.
It is a selective guide to the
most important cities. Cathe
drals, shrines, and art of West
ern Europe, written with verve
and enthusiasm as well as
knowledgeability.
This is no Baedeker, giving
precise directions on how to
reach a place of interest; it

Education
Is "Wholeness"
Philosophy o f Education, by
Ivoo Ward (Chicago, Regnery,
$6 ) .

Such a book as this comes
only once in a long while. A c
tually a philosophy o f man,
as every such book should be,
it is not impertinent to com paro Philosophy of Education
with Newman's Idea of a Uni
versity.
It is certainly com parable
in the ease with which scholas
tic philosophy is conveyed,
with a work o f Father Vinc-ent
McNabb.
The word that sums up F a
ther Ward’ s view o f educa
tion is wholeness. The school
must fit the child to be him
self , which means that he
must have a whole view of
the world outside himself.
He must be fitted not only
for society but also for God

A liberal education should be
given every child, if only
through the manual arts,
taught as a means of grasp
ing the world Father Ward
does not reject Dewey but
com pletes him.

By Ix^Ward

SSCA Courses Readied

T ill;:

By Sue Wuller
THE BOY SCOUTS are not
the only ones who can bene
fit by sticking to the motto,
“ Be prepared.” Parents, es
pecially in these days of pre
cocious
children, need
to
hustle to stay one jump ahead
of their little questioners!
Forewarned by the queries
of our two elder children con
cerning their particular pa
tron saints, I decided to read
up on the matter of St. Cath
erine, before our baby. Cathy
Ann (present age 18 months)
.starts asking questions . . .
that are m ore complicated
than “ W haa-daatt?”
Uix)n inquiring into the mat
ter, 1 discovered that there is
not only one saint named Cath-

Advmnturmt In fam ily living

Be Prepared: Motto fo r Parents
erine, but three. The most
famous, perhaps, is St. Cath
erine o f Siena. But there are
also St. Catherine o f Genoa,
the patroness o f Purgatory,
and St. Catherine of Alexan
dria, patroness o f soldiers.
THE FIRST two Catherines
had such .similar lives, that at
first 1 wondered if they could
be identical. Both wrote spiri
tual books, or meditations.
Both nursed the sick. Both
wore hair shirts.
Both lived in the time of

war between two factions, the
Guelphs and the Ghibbelines.
Both had special visions dur
ing their lifetime and after
their deaths, they were both
buried beneath altars. So far
their lives have been very
similar.
But there were differences.
One Catherine was born into
the influential family named
Fieschi, while the other Cath
erine was child No. 23 of a
wool-dyer.
F or the sake of political
peace and at the order of her

Top of Sports Parado

One Life to Give for Baseball
By Eddie Gle non
G eorge M. Trautman was
elected president of the na
tional association at Los An
geles for a five-year term on
Dec. 5, 1946, becoming the
fourth president of the asso
ciation.
.At St. Petersburg in 1950
his. term wa.s extended until
1956. Since that time his con
tract
has
been
renewed
through 1965.
At the tim e of his election,
Trautman was general m an
ager of the Detroit Baseball
club. He had served that or
ganization but one year since
leaving the presidency of the
Am erican association, but the
Detroit
organization
grac
iously acceded to the rest of
Trautm an’ s friends
and al
lowed him to assume the lar
ger responsibility.
A pleasing feature of the
selection of the successor to
Judge Bramham was the un
animous action o f the conven
tion. No other candidate for
the presidency was nominated
and the election was by ac
clamation.
Trautm an’s preparation for
the presidency of the associ
ation began with his youth at

COOL AND COLORFUL

72M — K m p toddleri happy tn thtsa cool
•unsults. T r i m w ith binding, appllquo, env
broidary. Pattern pieces for boy o r g irl
•n S U M Z 3. * included. Transfers.
7M1 — U nusual QuIlt — one block appilqued In tones of green ter iv y leal;
the next, quilted In same ivy-leaf pat
tern. C h arts, patch patterns, directions.
,
Send T H I R T Y - F I V E C E N T S (In coin)
Ikfor E A C H pattern to: T H E R E G I S T E R ,
X * 0 , Needlecraft Dept., P.O . Box 142, Old
?helsea Station, New York 11, N .Y . A dd
10c each for Is t -c la u melling.
■ Send 25c fo r Needlecraft Catalog.

Ohio Slate university. He play
ed varsity football, baseball,
and basketball and, after a
short teaching experience, fol
lowing
graduation,
he re
turned to the university to be
com e assistant athletic direc
tor in the regime o f Director
L. W. St. John.
He coached baseball, basket
ball and football at the uni
versity and was associated
with those who built the mag
nificent stadium at that in
stitution.
AFTE R a short Chamber of
com m erce experience he en
tered professional baseball as
president o f the Columbus
club of the Am erican associ
ation m 1933, the year after
Judge Bramham b e c a m e
president of the National as
sociation.
In 1936, the directors of the
American association unani
mously elected Trautman to
the presidency o f that League.
He becam e chairman of the
executive com mittee of the
National association and serv
ed as chairman o f other im
portant com mittees o f the Na
tional association during his
ten years’ leadership of the
Am erican association.
The selection of Trautman
as successor to Judge Bram
ham was a tribute to both
Trautman and the retiring
president,
since
they had
worked
harmoniously
and
sympathetically through the
years.
While differing on matters
at times, they were generally
united in the m ajor aspects
o f association policies and
ideals. Trautman, in his ap
pearance before the conven
tion to receive the notice of
bis election, made a brief but
touching tribute to the states
manlike leadership o f Judge
Bramham and it was evident
that there was a mutual af
fection which could not be ex
pressed in words.
THE HEROIC service of
Judge Bramham, especially
during the last two years of
bis tenure when he was a
sick man, will never be forgotton by his successor, nor
by the association.
Trautman accepted the re
sponsibilities o f the presidency
with characteristic humility
but with an evident purpose
and com mendable desire not
only to carry forw ard the po
licies o f Judge Bramham, but
also, as opportunity offered,
to blaze new trails, set new
and ever higher standards and
goals for the league members
o f the National association.
Trddtman has perform ed bis
duties in m ajor league style
since 1946. He has added
many constructive innovations
to the National association.
At present, Mr. T. is fight
ing a battle for bis life. This
life he has given to the minor
leaguers who have had trying
times during the last five
years.

Irv N oren’ s Islanders in Hono
lulu to play under arc lights,
not footlights. If he wants
moola. Bo had better learn to
do the hula.
D ecoration Day was declar
ation day for managers in
m ajor leagues - forty-five days
o f playing scparatc.s the men
from the boys. Most clubs
have palyed two rounds and
the “ board o f tragedy” has
thrown in the towel on the
spring
phenoms
who tore
down palm trees and cactus
plants. Seasoning is necessary
even on a steak.

brother, Catherine F i e s c h i
m arriccl Guiliano Adorno, thus
uniting the two w arring fa c 
tions, for he was a Ghibbeline
and she a Guelph.
Her marriage was unhappy
because her husband cared
only for the frivolity which
her God-centered soul could
not stand.
FOR
HER
HUSBAND’ S
sake, she tried his worldly
pleasure for a while, avoid
ing serious sin, but at length,
she retired from it to contem 
plate her Creator.
On his deathbed, her hus
band repented of his w orldli
ness and died praising the
virtue o f his wife.
This saint felt the pains of
Purgatory here on this earth.
She teaches that the fire of
purgatory is a fire o f a spiri
tual nature. Souls sec G od as
He is and God is the F ire of
Pain for souls who have re
sisted Him and the Light of
Joy for those who have loved
Him.
Catherine of Genoa died at
the age of 53, while Catherine
o f Siena died at the age o f 33.
IN GENOA. CATHERINE
Bonincasa cut off her lovely
blond curls to avoid m arriage.
Then smallpox cam e to m ar
her beauty. Her fam ily made
her serve as the household
drudge (How many women
are destined to work out their

SHE HAS WORKED many
miracles, mostly for soldiers,
getting them out o f jail, away
from the gallows, and through
dangerous battles safely.
So. little Cathy has three
saints to imitate. Wc did not
realize how' imi>ortant it is to
a young child to have a model
in heaven until Mike and Lin
da began asking questions
abou' their name-saints.
Michael’s was easy enough
to answer, but Linda’s patron
required a little more work.
Wc found a little legend-story
in the Patron Saints Stories
published by Sheod and Ward
in New York.
THIS TALE tells how the

young Rose of Lima acquired
lior name, played and garden
ed with the Boy Jesus, and
liow she served her God by
tending the poor and sick for
His sake.
Though the story itself may
be found in legend, many
statements therein have a lot
of truth in them, for example:
“ When I feel the pruning
knife (little pains and disap]K)intmcnts) I know that it is
just God’s way of making me
a more lovely rose.”
OUR LITTLE Linda loves
this story and prefers it above
all other bedtime talcs. Also,
she is quite proud that her
middle name is Marie. “ Mary
is my patron Saint too".

Parish 2 0 0 Years Old
Philadelphia — The 200th an-1 ceremonies in old St. M ary’ .s,
niversary of the founding o f old;which is located not far from
St. M ary’ s church was observed famed Independence Hall,
here with a Solemn Pontifical
The third anniversary of the
Mass.
I Declaration
of Independence
Archbishop John J. Krol of- was com mem orated on July 4,
fered the Mass in the historic |1779, with a service attended by
church which was a landmark |many of (he officials of the Conal the time of the .American Uincnlal Congress. As early as
revolution.
11774, George Washington and
Many
important
historical John Adams attended vespers
events were marked by .special in St! Mary's.

I

Entertainment Row

Priesf-Playw righf on the Scene
there some years ago. . .
•A nostalgic recording that
presents “ pops”
music of
yesterday (and rarely heard
today) is T'rances Langford’ s
Capitol album of “ Old Songs
for Old Friends.”
NBC-TV's
’Today” show
and Its host. Hugh Downs,
were honored recently for
their “ outstanding public .serv
ice” by the Catholic War Vet
erans. The senes wa.s cited
for Its contributions m pro
graming. reporting, and public
service. Downs w’as singled out
for contributing “ to the mor
ale of the people” as an en
tertainer . . . John Huston’ s
new suspense thriller. List of
.Adrian Alessenger, w h i c h
brings Clive Brook back to
the screen, has been clas.sified A-1. okay for all. by the
Legion o f Decency.

By C. J. Zecha
Keon, the so-called “ Ribbon
Creek” trial of 1956.
A PRIEST WHO has been
The young priest, who was
garnering a bit of attention
ordained last year, is the re
for his association with theat
cipient of a McKnight Foun
rical work Is Father Harry C.
dation graduate theater fel
Cronin of the University of
low-ship which will allow him
Notre Dame. Like Father Gil
to pursue doctoral studies
bert V. Hartke, O.P., of the
next
year at the University of
Catholic University of .Ameri
Minnesota and work with
ca. and P’ alher John Walsh,
S.J., of Marquette university,
his talents are aiding the dra
ma on the collegiate level.
Father Cronin, a playwright, ^
had his drama. In Danger
From Rivers, presented by
Notre Dame’ s experimental
theater recently. The play is
based on the court martial of
Marine Sergeant Matthew Me-

The LiHle Woman

M ijter Breger

Hubert

Dress and Jacket
Duos
Rev. Harry Cronin. C.S.C.

ROOM 304

“ For pete’s sake, man. do your duty!
Call the cops, quick!”

” I alm ost forgot — do you want ‘ Instant
mashed’ or ‘ Quirkie-baked spuds’ ? ”

G R A N D M A .............................................................By Charles Kuhn

■ V l '/t '

&

Tyrone Guthrie’ s rei>erlory
group in Minneapolis. Father
Cronin holds degrees from
Notre Dame, Holy Cross col
lege, Worcester. Mass.; and
the Catholic University of
Am erica, Wa.shington, D.C.
F or his thesis at the Catholic university he wrote an
original play, A Chase After
Wind, which is being consid
ered for production there.
OTHER ITE.MS: The White
Sisters’ missionary film. Ep
isode in Uuuna, won the prize
for the best vocations film
shown at the British national
vocations exhibition in England. Runner-up was
The
Graymoor Story, an American
film entered by the Franciscan Friars of Atonement • • •
A six-week course in film
appreciation in the schools
will be offered at Fordham
university, New York, July 3Aug. 4. Lecturers will include
author Arthur Mayer, Rich
ard Griffith o f the Museum of
Modern .Art, and Moira Walsh,
film critic for .America maga-
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M Y R T L E ............................................................. Right Around Home

H E N R Y .................................................................. By Carl Anderson

’W
BELINSKY bows out - don’t
bet that b o won't “ GO” U>
Hawaii. After all, unemploy
ment wages don’t match base
ball salaries. There aren’ t any
stars in the bushes, as Bo
will find out.
The picture he will make is
boarding a Pan Am to join

salvation in just this man
ner?).
This girl had the unique
God-given privilege of being
able to see into m en’s souls.
She tried to convert the world
to peace by visiting many of
the royal families in Europe
as well as the Pope. Peace
reigned for a while, but wars
again broke out after her
death.
.Another Catherine is the virgin-.saint of Egypt. God sent an
angel to com fort her in prison
and promise her release in
paradise from her sufferings.
Catherine brought the same
com fort to Jeanne d’Arc when
she was one of St. Joan’ s three
“ voices” calling her to take
up arms and becom e
a
soldier. Saint Catherine’ s most
famous shrine is at Fierbois
in Tourainc,
France,
and
many pilgrims com e here to
thank her for favors.

Leadership (raining courses of the Summer Schools of Cath
olic Action will be offered in nine U.S. cities and will draw an
eslimated 10,000 students. Looking over the SSC'.A curricula for
1963 are. from left, sodalisls Steve Roy, Mary Jo Taylor, and
Chris Ackerman, ail of St. Louis, and Father John H. Camp
bell, S.J., dean of the SSCA. Courses are to be given in Hend
erson, N. Car.; Mankato. Minn.; San Diego, San Francisco,
Housloti, Washington, D.C., Pittsburgh, New A'ork and Chi
cago. Further information may be oblaini'd from the Queen’s
Work, 3115 (irand Boulevard, St. Ijoiiis 18, .Mo.
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LILIES OF THE FIELD,
noted A-1, new United Artists
film based on William E. Bar
rett’ s novel about som e nuns’
efforts to build a church, is
the only U.S. film invited to
the
Berlin
Film
Festival
June 21-JuIy 2. Sidney Poitier
stars. The Catholic novelist's
The Left Hand of God was
filmed by Fox in 19.54 . . .
Eileen
Brennan, who was
graduated from Ml. St. Ger
trude &(rademy, Boulder. Colo.,
conducted bv the Sisters of
Charity B.V.M., will play the
lead in The King and I June
12-23 in New Y ork’s City Cen
ter. She scored two years ago
in off-Broadway’s Little Mary
Sunshine and in the Anne
Bancroft role in the touring
com pany of
The
Miracle
Worker.
Plans w ere announced re
cently by a British film com 
pany to bring three of Eve
lyn Waugh’ s satiric novels,
A Handful of Dost, The Loved
One, and Decline and Fall,
to
the
screen.
None of
Waugh’ s manv novels have
yet been film ed. The witty
and non-conformist writer, a
Catholic, turned up his nose
a t Hollywood when he visited

i

9488
14)4 -2 4!4
9174 — T h « sailor look — |ust w hat any
littia g irl
loves. Printed
Pattern
In
Child's Sizes 2. 4. 4. t , 10. Size 4 dress
2’A yards SS-inch fa bric; [acket 1V4 yards.
94M — T o p this cool sundress w ith a
collared laefcet. Printed Pattern In Half
Sizes 14V^24V^. Size 14W dress 416 yards
3S-lnch; lacket 2V» yards.
sand T H I R T Y . F I V E C E N T S (In coins)
for E A C H pattern to: T H E R E G I S T E R .
201. Pattern Departm ent, 232 W est Itth
$t.. N e w Y o rk 11, N .Y . A dd 10c each for
1st<lass mailing.
Send SOc for our "F A S H IO N S T O S E W "
Catalog ^ P r i n t s Pettarns. C O U P O N Inside book good for one F R E E pattern.
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‘Monsigner Pal’

American Campus
W as Abbe's Parish
IN 1919, Abbe Henri Lan^lard. o f the Dijonaise nobility,
was discharged from the French Army with the rank of major
in intelligence. Having incardinated in the D iocese of San
Francisco, he applied for the position o f instructor o f French
at the University of California.
So impressive were the documents o f his scholarship that
he was immediately accepted, notwithstand
ing his clerical status. The .\rchbishop. though
amenable to this function, demanded that
Father wear his Homan collar: the univer
sity was equally insistent that this insignia
be suppres.sed. A capable tailor resolved the
impasse by designing a built-up vest, which left everybody
happy.
For 20 years the Abbe, who was born in France in 1869 and
ordained in Paris in 1893. was one of the most respected edu
cators on the campus. .\t the same time, he evolved a sort of
unofficial ’ ‘parish” on the campus, the “ rectory” being his
conference room.
Only God know> the breadth and intensity o f his apostolic
efforts among the students, but it is safe to say that they would
not have suffered from a comparison with those of a robust
Newman club.
But the academ ic world could never encom pass the Frenchpriest soul of the .\bbe. He contrived to pursue a full-scale
ministry in every parish wherein he resided. He preached
tirelessly, m ajestically, movingly. His confessional was like a
shrine to pilgrimaging souls from every corner of the diocese.
His zeal made him a successful hunter of .souls in even the
most unseemly quarters of (own. country, or parish.
Abbe Langlard was a monumental exam ple o f the limitless
combining genius of grace. .\s a soldier, he attained the zenith
of courage and virility. His scholarly gifts were prized and
enlisted by individuals of every status, as well as by institutions
of learning and even by the U.S. government, always with
richer benefits than any had anliciiialed.
.Nobility in the .\blie meant the ability equally to exhibit
the lofty reaches of human dignity and the cultivation of rcfiiu'inem and beauty, and to acee|)l the importunities of a
drunken bum in such a wav as to turn the uiihapiiy man's
hostile embarrassment into friendly docility.
•\l the altar, all these qualities coalesced into a vessel of
greatness from which, under grace, there flowed a most in
spiring celebration of .Mass.
.Nineteen years ago. \bbe Henri Langlard. who many years
before had graduated from his academ y young Charles de
Gaulle, died on the most appropriate day o f the year: The
Fea.st of St. Louis of France.

Disc-Jockey Priest Notes 25th Jubilee
He is widely-known in M exico
for his broadcasts, and is one
o f the better known “ ham radio
operators.” a fact brought out
on the national TV program.
“ What’ s My Line?”
Monsignor Pat was born in
Chicago Sept. 29, 1910. He went
to Quigley preparatory semin
ary there, and then to St. Mary
of the Lake seminary in Mundelin. 111. From Illinois he went to
St. Thomas seminary in Den
ver. Colo. He was ordained at
the Ca’ hedral of St. Francis in
Santa Fe. May 26. 1938, by
HE ll.\S FOUR regular week Archbishop Rudolph Gerken.
ly program s — one doctrinal on
HIS FIRST assignment was as
Saturday and three music and
assistant pastor'at Santa Rosa.
Spanish language programs.
He owns the largest collection He then becam e pastor o f St.
of Spanish. Mexican and South Joseph’s parish at Mosquero. N.
American language records in Mex.. where he had 14 missions
the Southwest, with approxi under his direction.
In 1941. he w'as sent to Questa.
mately 10.000 lit'es in his record
library.
N. Mex.. to establish St. An

.Santa Fe. N. Mex. — The
. unique career of Monsignor
' Glynn Patrick Smith, pastor of
•Cristo *'
parish here, was
highlighted at a celebration
I marking the 25th anniversary of
' his ordination to the pr.esthood.
Hundreds of people, including
visitors from a'l over the state
of New M exico gathered at the
parish to honor him.
“ Monsignor Pat” or “ Father
Pat.” as he is affectionately
known, is the only bi-lingual disc
jockey priest.

Profile

\atican City — Few if any relatively restricted vocabulary
officials o f the Vatican main- of Latin, peculiarities o f I.4itln
tain that any translation of an style and syntax, the varying
encyclical by them is flawles.s., proficiency of the translators
it was noted in the wake of a in Latin, and the structure of
|charge that the Kngli.sh trans- the native language o f the translation o f
Pacem In Terris lator.
gave many faulty renditions o f
If two men. one Italian and
the official Latin.
other .Vmerlcan or (torman.
They fiTl, howeviT. Ihiil Ihcir
R l " ’"
same te\t and
Iranhtalionii are failhful lo the
Ifanslate it into Latin.
I.alin text, the only official text. H"' results eould differ widely.
Thev* pointed out that modern offieials said,
lanauatte translations, e v e n
Pressure in the Vatican Sccrewhen prepared by the Vatican, lariat of State to produce not
only
a finished I-atin text but
do not have authoritative char
acter and are published princi al.so translations into many mod
pally as a convenience for the ern languages works against the
of flawless
ren
world press and other interest- production
ditions.
ed parties.
“ Time is the enemy o f all.”
.\mong difficulties encounter
ed by translators at the Holy commented one person intimate
. See. it vvas explained, are the ly connected with the prepara
tion of Pacem in Terris.

IT IS the Pope who gives or
ders to draw’ up an encyclical
and he
guides
its
writing
through every m ajor stage. He
docs not. of course, write every
word, but seeks the help of ex..
.
.....
. j
.
.
...
.
. . . .
ports in various fields. He may
NewOrleans — In Wakayama pled children s hospital at Wa- only members of their families indicate the fields o f .study he
City.Jai>an.
young women who kayama City. She visited here
who are Chri ' ans. jj. interested in and the ideas
from Home
when the young Japanese he wants to express. The exare not rv n Christians h a v e '* "
hn
Hnor
of
i
eon^
Beatification
of
woman
becom
es a Christian she perts. following the guidance
knocked on
Mother Elizabeth -Selon. found- -lends lo dedicate herself fully and instruction o f the Pope,
vent and a ' ed iiernii ion lo ress of the Sisters of Charity in k ,
religious life,” Sister,draw up the material proper to
becom e Si.sters.
the Lnited States.
.Moran said.
.their specialties.
Nine of them have been bapSister Moran, a native of flayThese young women, she addThese experts usually write in
li/ed and are now members of ton. Minn., and three other <*<1, had no contact with Chris- Kalian. If an expert, however.
the Daughters of Charily, work- T\o„ahtprs nf Chariiv pxiahiikheri'
Is more at home In another
ing with American nu.is in caro'
,o go to school or work.
language, he mav draw up his
in;: tor the sick and iKwr.
their mission foundation in W a-■They saw us working
with work In his own lankuaKe.
Their story was told here by kayama City in 1954 at the re- the sick and poor in their city'w h ich In turn Is translated into
Sister Mary Moran, adminis- quest o f Japan. The nine Japa- and knocked on our door and Italian, (he daily language of
trator of .\iloku Seishien. a gov- nese women who are now m em -{said they wanted to
help us,” (he Vatican. As the material is
ernment supported 100-hed crip-ibors of the com munity are the!she explained.
'drawn up. it Is reviewed for

'W e Want to Become Sisters'

A GOLDEN 65 MESSAGE TO ALL FOLKS 65 AND OVER...
The ri'al ki-> lo llio peace of mind tliat all M-Iiior cilizeiik
(ItxTxc is aiiipli* ac'cidcnl and sickness jrrotcclion. Now —
for those o f xon who have no hrullh insurance, or wish to
add major-expense

coxcraec

to ymir basic plan— here

2

through June 27 ONLY!

P IT A L / S U R G IC A L / M E D IC A l. IN S U R A N C E

A n y o n e 6 5 o r o v e r c a n c h o o s e the b e n e fits th e y need
a n d Join a n y o r ^ 3 p la n s
If you want M A JO R -E X P E N S E protec
tion, this is the plan that pays the really
big bills— offers extended benefits all
the w ay up to $10,000 lifetime maximum

10,000
63 V U S c o s ts o n ly
$6.30 a m o n th
e PavB the arlual ro<tt o f ho:>|iital room an>l

hnani up to $10.(X) a day for a.< long aa 31
days for each »<ir-knet<s or accident,
e Pays the actual cost o f hospital extras up
to SIOO.OO maximum.
# Pays for surgery o f every type in or out o f
the hofipital on ^ schedule from 15.00 lo
$200.00. (Example: S3.00 for removal o f toenail; $75.00 for broken thigh bone; 1200.00
for removal o f pro-late.)
e You are immetliately protected on acci
dents which occur or sirkneBS which origi
nates after the infue date o f your policy,
e You are also protected for conditions you
had before your policy was issued, provided
the hospital confinement begins— surgical
operation is performed— after your policy
has been in force for six months.
*ExrluH inn»: see paragraph below.

*Exclusions for 65 PLUS; 10,000
RESERVE; 5,000 M EDICAL plans
You are covered anywhere in the world
against aU kinds o f injuries or illness ex
cept those caused by war or mental illness;
or covered by Workmen’ s (^mpeusation
or Occupational Disease Law, except in
West V ir i^ is ; losses for which benefits
are payable under a federal or state wel
fare program or confinement in federal
government hospitals, except in Califor
nia and New Jersey; con fin em en t in
Vetcr^n’a Administration ho«pif*|a; con 
finement in local government mental or
tuberculosis hospitals; and, in Louisiana,
Texas and Tennessee, treatment or serv
ice for tuberculosis. S'ote: in S o. Carolina
only, policT must be in force six months
before sickness benefits can begin.

lO jm

H t :S E R \ E c o s t s t m l y
$ 9 .3 0 a m o n t h
Each calendar year after your eligible ex
penses have reached $500, the 10.000
R f-seRve plan will pay 75% o f all furthrr
eligible expenses, during the calendar year,
up to $10.(XK) lifetime maximum.
P a y s 7 3 % o f t h e s e e l ig ili le r x fte n s e s
• Up to $25.00 eligible expense for room
and hoard for each day o f hospital confine
ment.
• Provides as eligible expense all necesmary
hospital expenses while hospital confined.
• Lp to $10.00 eligible expense a day for
each day o f Skilled Nursing Home confine
ment up to a maximum o f $1.(XK).00 eligible
expense for each calendar year.
• Provides as eligible ex(>ense surgery of
every type in or out o f the hnspitri on a
schedule from $5.00 to $300.00 (Example:
$5.00 for removal o f a wart; $100.00 for vari
cose veins; $300.00 for removal o f lung.)
• Up to $4.00 eligible expense a day for one
visit o f a doctor for every day while con
fined in a hospital.
• Up to $6.50 eligible expense a day for one
home visit o f s Visiting Nurse.
• You are immediately protected for any ac
cident that occurs or sickness that com
mences after the effective date o f your policy.
• You are also protected fo r conditions you
hsH before vnur poliev was issued, provided
your hospital confinement begins after yuur
policy has been in force at least six months.
^ E xclu sion s: see paragraph at left.

If you want O U T -O P -H O S P IT A L pro
tection, this is the plan that pays pre
scription drug charges— doctors’ office
and house calls— rental of e q u ip m e n texpenses as a hospital out-patient

s ,o o o

doctrinal Integrity by the Holy
Office.
The first draft in Italian is
readied and is submitted to the
Pope. He and his closest ad
visers work over the material
until it takes the shape the Pope
desires. When this Is completed,
it is again reviewed by the
Pope and his advisers, and by
the specialists who had a hand
in its preparation.

which the translation in other
languages must conform.
All tho.se involved have as
their chief aim the faithful re
flection of the thoughts and
words of the Pope. Even if there
were
temptation
to ’ ’ water
dow n” or to alter som e point of
the Pope, those preparing trans
lations have neither the author
ity. nor. as one put it. the “ aud
acity or gall” to tam]>cr with
WIJII THE FINAL approval the teachings of the Vicar of I
i
of the Pope, the working Italian Christ. ( N O
text is sent to the Secretariat
o f Briefs to Princes for trans
lation into I^tin. This transla
tion, how ever, is no mere line
by line, word by word trans
lation from Italian into Latin.
Latinists o f the Vatican are
free to adopt the Italian to the
needs o f I.,atin style and com 
Milan — “ A deeper, m ore in attempts to dilute ecclesiastical
position. They can condense
where they find a repetition of tense. and m ore active sense authority.
of the Church's unity.” was
ideas.
The prelate observed that the
They may transpose para urged by Cardinal Giovanni Catholic Church is working for
graphs or sections, according to Montini. Archbishop o f Milan, reunion with the “ many and
modes o f expression com mon to in a sermon strongly critical of powerful groups of Christians
who arc separated from it.”
Latin. Without changing the
P op e’ s meaning, the (..atinists W idow, Mother
"IT SEEMS TO us.” ho add
transform the Italian working
Of 6, Graduates
ed. that “ the need and the duty
text, shaping and molding it a c 
Ottawa,
Ont.
—
Mrs.
Flora
of
harmony are weakened and
cording to the fairly elegant 1.41tin reserved for the solemn ex Theriault observed: "Y o u can forgotten, the obligation and the
pression of the Church’ s teach do anything you want to do honor of discipline arc slack and
when you have the determ ina are often betrayed, the dutiful
ings.
and provident function of autho
Once finished, the Latin text tion.” She should know.
A 33-ycar-old widow with six rity is questioned and som e
is sent to the Pope and others
for review again. After it is ap SODS ranging from 3 to 10 years times denied.
proved. it is returned to (hose old, received her diploma in
“ Here and there,” the Cardi
who drafted the Kalian text and public health nursing at the Uni nal continued, “ som e people
they arc required to correct versity of Ottawa graduation with ludicrous tem erity speak of
their text to coincide with al rites. A registered nurse before ‘ humble disobedience’ to the
terations made by the Latinists. she was m arried, her husband Hierarchy as a right and as a
Thus, the official Latin text died three years ago from can brilliant discovery of the spirit
ual life. The clear and responsi
becom es the governing text to cer o f the brain.

M ore Intense Sense of Unity
Urged by Archbishop of Milan

Ein

5^000 M E D K '.iL ctjsts o n ly
$5.00 a m o jith
Each calendar year after your eligible ex
penses for any out-of-hospilal costs have
reached $100, the S.CKX) M edical plan will
pay 75% o f all further eligible expenses,
during that calendar year, up to $5,000
lifetime maximum.
P a y s 7 5% o f th e s e e lig ib le e x p en s es
e Up to $6.50 eligible expense a day for

doctor house calls and $5.00 a day for visits
to doctor's o ftlc ^
• Provides as eligible expense all hospital
expenses for care received as an out-patient.
• Provides as eligible expense all p resen t
lion drugs.
• Provides as eligible expenses costs o f
blood and blood plaaraa, artificial limbs,
rental o f wheel chair, hospital bed or ironlung, oxygen and rental equipment, initial
cost o f trusses and crutches.
• Provides as eligible expenses costs o f diag
nostic laboratory and X-ray prooedures on a
schedule. (Example: ^2.00 fo r routine uri
nalysis; $8.00 for abdominal X-rays; $12.00
for EKG; $24.00 for upper G-I Tract.)
• You are immediately protected for any
accident that occurs or sickness that com
mences after the effective date o f your pol
icy. Conditions for which you have pre
viously been treated are covered after your
policy has been in force six months.
"E x c lu s io n s : tee paragraph at left.

A list o f State Agents u Ul
be sent upon request.

FOR E X T R A E N R O L L M E N T B L A N K S S E E Y O U R fP’E E K E N D N E W S P A P E R

ble instructions of ecclesiastical
authority are vivisected to find
through sophistry and casuistry
the necessary argum ents for
evading their grave meaning.
“ WHAT IS MISSING is a sin
cere and loyal ‘sen.se of the
Church.' What is wanting is an
understanding of the inviolable
and generic principle of the liv
ing Church which is its interior,
beloved and declared unity.
“ Our complaint and our ex
hortation,” he asserted, “ are
addressed to disobedient and in
solent Catholics, to lukewarn
and selfish Catholics, to all
of us who must support with
greater cohesiveness and great
er spirit of sacrifice and of
faith the spiritual and social
reality of our Catholic com 
munity’ s interior unity.” (NC)

INCLUDING THOSE WHO HAVE BASIC BLUE CROSS
m iy now have. It is the perfect " c o m 
panion” policy to add lo any basic plan.

Y o u r il n c t n r , y o u r o w n i n s u r a n c e
a g r n i , y o u r la w y er will tell you what fine
pruieclion this is. Talk it over with them,
but do it soon. This enrollment period must
end midnight, June 27th.

o u t* t> f- h o s p ita l e x p e n s e s
The 5,000 .Medical (OE series) plsn offers
protection against out-of-hospitsl expenses
snd also features s deductible. Each calendar
year after your eligible out-of-hospital ex|>enses have reached $100, the 5,0()0 M e d i 
cal plan lakes over and (lays 75% o f all
further eligible expenses during that calendar
year up to a lifetime maximum o f $5,000.
Then, after any proven rnniinuous 6-monlh
period without treatment, you are eligible
again for another $5,000 in benefits. This is
the first plsn o f its kind ever offered to
anyone and everyone 65 or over!

I f you do not have any health insurance at
all. the 65 P lus (OA series) plan offers you
excellent basic hoopital-surgical protection.
If you now have basic Riue Cross, or any
similar basic hospital coverage, b y all means
krrfi it. You are still eligible to join 10,(XX)
Kr.st:RVE or 5,000 M ed ic a l — or both— and
add these wonderful major-expense benefits
to your total protection.
1 0 .0 0 0 l{E S E R l'E is f o r t h e b ig h ills
10.000 R eserve (OD series) is designed for
really big expenses snd to start paying bene
fits when bills get “ too big” for you to handle,
o r most o f the benefits o f your basic plin have
"ru n out.” T o do this, 10,000 R eserve has a
’ ’ deductible” feature that works very much
the same as the "deductible” feature used
in auto collision insurance. E)ach calendar
year after you, or 65 P lus, or any other
basic plan you may have, has paid the first
$.500of eligible expenses, the 10,000 R eserve
plan goes into effect and pays 75% o f all
further eligible expenses during that calen
dar year up to a lifetime maximum o f
$10,000. Then, after any proven continuoua
6-month period without treatment, you are
eligible again for another $10,(XX) in beiiefils.
Aa you can see. the 10,000 R eserve plan
in no way conflicts with any basic plan you

U n d e r 65?
If you are 64 now, plan to join one or more
o f these plans when you reach 65. Clip the
coupon now and save it. Mail it to us within
30 days before or after your 65th birthday
and you will be enrolled.

Regardless of your past
or present health—
•

M issou ri residents
se nd for spscisl
Appllestlon form.

For the purpose o f satisfying your deductible
and calculating benefits payable for 10,000
R eserve and 5,000 M edical , the first calen
dar year ia that period commencing on the
effective date o f your policy and ending
December 31 o f the same year in which your
coverage becomes effective; after the first
year, each calendar year is from January 1st
through December 31st. Eligible expenses
incurred toward the deductible during the
last 90 days o f the first policy year will be
counted towards the deductible o f the next
calendar year.

CONWENTRL CRSURLTYO.
C O N T IN E N T A L C E N T E R , 310 S. M IC H I6 A N AVE., C H IC A G O 4, IL L IN O IS

Jn m e m b e r o f t h e c o n t i n e n t a l n a t i o n a l i n s u r a n c e g r o u p

• No physical exam to qualify

Protection
begins July 1,
1963

I n c o m e T ax S o t c : If you declare a
parent or relative as a dependent on
your Federal Income Tax, your pay
ments o f premiums for this hesllh in
surance are 10(J% tax deductible.

A M IL U O N D O LLA R S IN CLA IM S P A ID E A C H W E E K T O PEOPLE O V E R SS

Everybody accepted

Enrollm ent
ends June 27

If you liavc an older relative in
yc»tir fa m ily, m any o f you will
want to g itc him or her one or
m ore <»f Ihewe {Miliriea and m ake
(lie prem iiitn paym ents youm elf.
It’ s a wise and wonderful idea.
Just fill out the enndim rnt blank
and indirate where the prem iu m
nuliees are to be sent.

f rem the cem sanr that insurts mors than a million msn and woman 65 and ovor

• No health questions

JO tN

Signature o f the insured
is not required

T h is is y o u r G u a r a n t e e
Aa long as you psy your premium, your
policy will never be cancelled, no changes
will ever be made unl-^ss done so to all
policyholders in your state. O f course, you
have the right to cancel your policy at any
time. M o n e y B a c k C u a r a n t e e i After
you have received your policy, or policies,
and examine it, if you are not 1(X)% satisfied,
return it within ten days and your first
month’s premium will
refunded.

or any similar
basic hospital
coverage

Sons and daughters
enroll your parents

5 .0 0 0 M E h i C A l . p la n is f o r

65 P L U S o ff e r s b a s i c p r o t e c t i o n

is anolher chance lo 'o l cxacllv what vou need.

Enrollment open from June

If you want B A S IC H O S P I T A L -S U R G IC A L protection, this is the plan that
starts p a yin g from the m om en t e x 
penses begin— and pays in addition to
any other plan you may have

THK

DIED 107

A fter
the
Apostles
them
selves. there is no more famous
name connected with the early
Church than that of Ignatius.
His seven epistles to various
churches, written on his way to
martyrdom in Rome, are In
valuable for their testimony of
the faith of the Christians of
the sub-Apostoiic age. H e was
the first to use the term “ Cath
olic Church,” and for him
the Catholic Church without
Bishops was unthinkable:
“ W herever the Bishop is,
there let (he people be, as
where Jesus is, there is
the Catholic Church.” W rit
ing to the Christians In
Rom e, he addressed that
church as the one “ Chat
presides In the place of the
Romans . . . bolding the
presidency over (be nnlversal assembly of love.”
Thus he is 8 signal early
witness to the primacy of
the thiirch at Rome.

Many Problems in Translating Encyclicals

Pagan Women Plea

“ O ru is •nd p ftic n p tio n * i r t go "My firjt hoirt illic k tooli all tny
tip tftw a I waot a poltcy that fttip* ia »in | i. I want m a jo r• tip e n jt
pay bills olten I m not hospitaiign).' btnaliu i( I h jy t another.

SAINT ■■
161
OP
ANTIOCH

Cristo Rey school was built
in 1954 and staffed with the
Sisters of St. Joseph from Bos
ton. Their convent, one of the
most beautifully designed in the
Southwest, was erected in 1957.
Father Pat, through his thea
ter at the recreation center, is
a close friend of most of the
prominent Mexican m ovie stars
and features the better Mexican
films a* the theater.
Lalo Guerraro, famous M exi
can m ovie star, began his ca
reer at the Cristo Rey recrea
tion center. Los Ninos Mariachi
d c la Ciudad de Monterrey
(B oys Town of M exico), with
founder Father Alvarez, have
been com ing to Cristo Rey par
ish for years.
Father Pat was elevated to
the rank of Domestic Prelate by
Pope Pius XII on Sept. 29. 1954,
(his 44th birthday) by Arch
MUCH-PHOTOGRAPHED bishop Edwin Vincent Byrne.

thony's parish,
1942, a broad
cast atmut “ Father Pat” by
com m entator Elmer D a v i s
brought telephone service to
Questa.
He was known as the “ Town
Crier” in Questa and was the
only source of information that
the natives had. He used to
broadcast war news from a
public address system he in
stalled on the roof of the parish
house.
He was elected president of
the Taos county board of edu
cation. an unusual honor for that
county, and h''ld the office until
1946, when he was transferred
to the Cristo Key parish in
Santa Fe.
The Cristo Rey recreational
center was built under his guid
ance in 1947. a project for which
he won a national award.

H DO IT NO W !
Please check coveroge desired
and enclose check or money
order for the totol premium.

M ail this application to your Continental Casualty Agent, o r . . .
Dept. 32, Continental Casualty Co.. 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4. Ill,

APPLICATION TO CONTINENTAL CASUALTY COMPANY
Please Type or Print All Information Shown
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Pope John Declares Council Heralds New *Ps
Pope John X X IIl is shown at the main altar of
St. Peter'^ Basilica in Rome at the close o f the first
session of the Second Vatican Conncil. He told the
assembled Council Fathers they had made a “ good

beginning” and voiced hope that the Council
might complete its work by Christmas o f 1963. The
Pontiff said the Council heralded a “ new Pentecost
. . . which will cause the Church to renew her in*

terior riches and to extend her muternal care in
every sphere of human activity.” He devoted hiro>
self tirelessly to preparation for the second session.

B

X
5 Vs ,

The Pope
And Council
Highlights
\m

A
M r

b\

if

I
Mass af Council Session Marked Pope’s 4th Anniversary
Prayers For GuMancs
Pope John XXIII is pictured as he knelt in
prayer at the opening of the Second Vatican
Conncil petitioning for the guidance of the Holy
Spirit ovci the work of the Council Fathers.

The beginning of the fifth year of the reign
of Pope John XXIII was marked by a Mass
offered in the ancient Ambrosian Kite, used
no.mally only in the Archdiocese of Milan.
Shown above, the Mass was celebrated in St.
Peter's Basilica by Cardinal Giovanni Mon-

lini. Archbishop of Milan, with more than
2,000 Bishops attending. The ancient rite takes
its name from Milan's great Bishop, St. .\mbrose of the fourth century, and is one of the
must ancient in the Church. It was a highlight
of the first session of the Vatican Council.

Candid Pistures of
Pope at

•■e

Cl

Council Opening
Shown at right in four dif
ferent po^es, Pope John XXIII
was the center of attraction
during the opening session
of the Second Vatican Council
in St. Peter’s Basilica. He is
pictured standing in front of
the main altar of the Basilica
where he delivered the opening
address, lereived the prelates,
blessed tlie congregation, and
prayed for the success o f the
council.

i^ E

EIGHT

(Pope

John X X III, Suprem e Pontiff, 1 9 5 8 -1 9 6 3 )

Final Blessing fo 'City and World'
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W o rld Surprised
By 'Interim Pope"

Rules Carefully Set for Election of Pope
What happens after a Pope gin the conclave as soon as pos important, perform the tasks the taken each morning and eve w bo died in 964. each Pope takes
Papal Chamberlains would nor ning until a new Pope is chosen. a new name in imitation of St.
sible.
dies?
4) Fix the day and manner mally handle.
No Cardinal can vote for him Peter’ s change of name.
How is his successor chosen?
Cardinals must enter into con self.
Who directs the Church be for taking the Pope’s body to
If the candidate accepts elec
tween his death and naming of St. Peter’s Basilica fo r the final clave to elect a new Pope within
tion. the canopies over the seals
respects of the faithful.
his successor?
POPE JOH.N repealed an ear of all Cardinals except the Pope5) Arrange for the nine fune
There is a sure and detailed
lier requirement of excommuni elect are lowered by the Mas
series of steps spelled out for ral Masses and determine the
cation for Cardinals who, with ter of Ceremonies.
Vatican officials to follow after time for the first six meetings
out being prevented by reasons
The new Pope is escorted to
of the Cardinals.
the Pope’s death.
of health, do not meet to vote an adjacent room where he is
6) Designate who will give the
Custom, ancient ritual, and
after the bell announcing a bal clothed in Papal garments, pre
recent laws—some of them writ eulogy for the dead Pope and
loting has sounded for the third viously prepared in a variety of
ten by Pope John XXIII himself the exhortation for the choosing
time.
sizes, 'fhe Cardinals then ad
—have established the proced of a new Pontiff.
Pope John also ruled that the vance to pay their first homage.
7) Designate the day for the
ures to be followed.
conclave is ended by the elec
Next, the new Pope confirms
Although the Church is plung reception of the diplomatic corps
tion of a new Pope. He knew or appoints the Cardinal (Hiamed deep into sorrow over the and the Knights of the Holy
that after his own election many berlain, who puts on the Pope’s
Pon tiffs death, a corps of Vati Sepulcher.
persons entered the conclave finger the Papal “ Fisherman’ s
8) Name committees of two or
can officials begins immediately
area to extend congratulations ring.’’
on the work to name his suc three Cardinals each for exam 
and technically incurred excom 
cessor, a process climaxing in a ining the needs of the conclav
munication since the conclave
THIS IS followed by the dra
secret conclave of the world’s ists, for naming the persons to
was not officially ended until
matic appearance of the senior
be admitted to the conclave, for
Cardinals.
the following day.
constructing and sealing off the
Cardinal Deacon before people
Although Pope John demand
THE CARDINAL Chamber area of the Vatican palace that
ed that the (Cardinals in con gathered in St. Peter’s square
lain of the Holy Roman Church will be used for the conclave and
clave must, turn in all o f their and listening on radio and
guides this process. This Cham for assigning cells.
wntings, such as personal tally watching on television to an
berlain, or Camerlengo, is Car 9) Examine and approve ap
of the votes, the ballots still will nounce the name of the new
dinal Benedetto Alois! Masella. propriations for the expenses of
be burned, with the world watch Pope. The senior Cardinal Dea
The Cardinal Chamberlain’ s the conclave.
ing the puffs of smoke from the con is Cardinal Alfredo Ottavi10) Read letters from Heads
job requires him to take im
ii.
fn Chlol Role
conclave to see if a Pope has
mediate possession of the Holy of State, reports from Apostolic
While the Catholic world reIt is the duty of Cardinal been chosen.
See’ s properties and administer Nuncios and all that may be of
When a vote fails to produce joice.s, the man who has guided
the temporal rights and goods interest in any way to the Col Benedetto A l o i s ! Masella,
the
Church during the interreg
above, to conduct (he routine a decision, the ballots are burn
lege o f Cardinals.
of the Church.
11) Read such documents as admicistratlon of the Church ed in a stove with damp straw. num. the Cardinal Chamberlain,
It is he who officially verifies
In the interval between the This is designed to produce a still faces more duties.
the death of a Pope by visiting may have been left by the dead
He gathers up the writings
death o f the Pope and the heavy black smoke and let peo
the death scene and receiving Pope for the Cardinals.
12) Break the Fisherman’ s election o f a new Supreme ple in St. Peter’s square know turned in by the Cardinals in
the report of attending physi
conclave, puts them in sealed
that the voting continues.
ring and the die for the official Pontiff.
cians.
The 83-year-old Cardinal, a
parcels and takes them to the
The Cardinal Chamberlain had seals used in the Apostolic chan veteran V a t i c a n diplomat
Vatican
archives where they
THE
BALLOTS
from
the
vote
a new duty added to his re cery.
(fo r many years Papal Nan on which a Pope is chosen are will be preserved.
13) Draw lots for cells during d o to Brazil), administered
sponsibilities by an October,
Then
he
must write a report
burned
without
damp
straw,
1962, instruction of Pope John. the conclave, exceptions being the affairs o f the Holy See
producing a light-colored smoke regarding the results o f the
This charged him with pre made for the advanced age or between the death o f Pius XII
votes at each of the conclave
venting any person from taking infinnKy o f individual Cardinals. and (he e l e c t i o n o f John and the signal that a successor
has been chosen. To hasten se sessions. This report must be
14) Fix the date for entrance XXIIL
photographs of the Pontiff as be
approved by the Cardinal Dean
lection
of
a
Pope,
the
Cardinals
into conclave.
is dying or after he is dead.
are cut off from the .world. No and, like the Cardinals' writ
l^ otos may be taken of a de
15
to
18
days
after
the
Pontiff’
s
one is allowed to enter or leave. ings, is to be preserved in the
IN THE meantime, the gov
ceased Pontiff for reasons of
death. This time was established
After three days, if unsuccess archives as a historical docu
proof or testimony, but only ernment activities of the Holy
by Pius XI in a 1922 decree en ful balloting continues,
the ment.
with the Cardinal Chamberlain’s See continue, but only the abso
titled
"Cum
Proxim
e.”
None of these documents can
amount of food supplied the con
expressed permission and only lutely necessary business is
Previously,
according
to
a
be consulted by anyone without
clavists
is
cut
down.
At
one
if-this Pope is dressed in the dealt with.
This administration is con 1904 ruling of Pope St. Pius X, time, the Cardinals were forced the permission of the reigning
Pontifical robes.
ducted by the Cardinal Cham the conclave was to start after to live on only bread, wine and Pontiff.
A Pope is elected for life, al
THIS instruction was design berlain. He acts with the ad the nine days given over to the water after five days, but this
though he may resign if he
ed to avoid repetition of a per vice of a committee of three Car funeral honors for a dead Pope. was abolished long ago.
As
the
number
of
Cardinals
in
chooses.
In theory, any male
When
a
candidate
has
receiv
formance similar to that of Pope dinals, the deans of each order
Pius XII’s personal physician, o f the three in the Sacred Col parts of the world far distant ed the required number of votes, Catholic can be elected Pope.
from
Rome
increased,
however,
he is asked by the Cardinal Should a layman be chosen, be
who photographed the Pontiff lege-B ish ops, priests, and dea
and turned the pictures over to cons. In extraordinary matters, this meant that it was virtually Dean whether he will accept would have to be ordained and
he can consult with the entire impossible for them to get to election and by what name he then consecrated as a Bishop.
newspapers and magazines.
Rome in time. Thus, Pius XI ex wishes to be known.
In practice, selection of a lay
After verifying the death, the college.
Since the time o f John XXII, man is unlikely.
While some titles with which tended the time to 15 days and
Chamberlain officially noUHes
the Vicar General of Rome who Cardinals are invested lapse gave the Cardinals authority to
announces the demise to the peo with the death of the Pope, extend it to 18 days if necessary.
Before entering the conclave,
ple of Rome. The Vicar is Car others do not to assure that
Church business will be attended the Cardinals attend the Mass
dinal Clemente Micara.
of
the Holy Ghost, celebrated
The Chamberlain then gives to.
For example, the Cardinal by the dean of the Sacred Col
orders for other necessary noti
lege. They hear a discourse on
fications to be made. The diplo Penitentiary retains his post. He
the election of a new Pope,
matic corps, for example, is of continues to decide on cases of
usually given by the Secretary
conscience,
his
main
function
ficially informed by the Papal
of Briefs to Princes.
Secretary of State, an act which He is the only Cardinal who is
is the Secretary's last official entitled during the secret con
EACH CARDINAL may take
job, because his office is not clave to receive letters which
two persons with him into the
jurisdictional, but administrative are not first opened and exam
conclave. They may be one
ined
by
the
secretary
of
the
col
under the direction of a living
clerical or lay assistant, and a
Pope. The Secretary is Cardi lege and custodians of the con
personal attendant. If a Cardi
nal Amleto Cicognani, longtime clave.
nal decides to take only one per
The
ordinary
faculties
of
the
Apostolic Delegate in the United
Roman congregations—that is, son, it must be a layman acting
States.
as his personal attendant.
Word is then sent from the those which they exercise with
The affairs of the conclave
Vatican to all Cardinals to come out having resource to a Pope—
continue during the interregnum currently are governed by two
to Rome for the conclave to
documents. The first is the 1945
If,
however,
a
case
should
elect a new Pope.
arise in which it is necessary .\postolic Constitution of Poi>e
THE DAY after the Pope’ s to have recourse to a Pope and Pius XII entitled “ Vacantis
death, those members of the which cannot be deferred, the Apostolicae Sedis.” The other is
College of Cardinals who are in Sacred College can declare the an October, 1962, series of
Rome begin to hold daily meet prefect of the congregation in amendment.s and new instruc
ings called “ preparatory con volved, plus another Cardinal, tions published by Pope John
competent to take joint action It is called “ Summi I’ onlificis
gregations."
FJecti."
Wbat the Cardinals are to do
Pope John’ s document has
in these meetings is detailed for
changed
the system of voting
EVEN
SUCH
a
move
is
pro
them in an Apostolic Constitu
tion written by Pope Pius XII. visional, however, for their de Previously, the requirement was
It Is entlUod “ Vacantis Aposto- cision must be submitted to the a vote of two third.s plus one.
The new rules require a sim
licae Sedis" (o f the vacant Apos new Pope after his election.
Papal Chamberlains—the Very pie two-thirds majority. How
tolic see.)
This directive says the Cardi Reverend Monsignors— lose their ever, it is specified that if the
rank with the Pope’ s death. total number of Cardinals pre.snals must:
M ore than the faithful and the euroslly seek er w«iuld listen
1) Read the complete text of They can regain it only by re- ent cannot be divided into three
confirmation
by the new Pope, equal parts, one vote more tlian to a P apal m essa g e. In this striking clo se up. John X X III.
the constitution, after which
w earing his three-tiered crow n , reads his IlMH F a ster m essa g e
a simple two-thirds is demand
each Cardinal takes an oath to an act usually performed.
to the w orld from a tem porary throne on thi* central outer
During the interregnum, the ed.
abide by it.
Voting takes place in the lialeony td St. P e te r’ s B a silica . M ore than 2i.tHKI crow d ed the
2) Elect a Chamberlain if that Papal masters of ceremonies,
whose office does not cease, but famwl Sistine chapel. It is by square to hear lh«* m essa g e and re e e lte his M essing ' ‘ I'rh i et
post is vacant.
3) Make arrangements to be becomes in some re.sf-’cts more secret ballot. Two ballots are O rb i.’ ’

(Continued From Page 3)

of closing the Vatican roof to
tourists during such v.'alks. Pope
John replied: “ Let the roof
stay open while I m out. I
promise not to give any scandal
to tourists."
Although at times u tradition
alist, he was often an innovator.
ON ONE OCCASION he in
For use during his summer
sisted on visiting Rom e’s tough
walks he introduced a new
Trastavere secti<m to give Com
Papal style — the wearing of a
munion to a group of working
white, widebrimmed hat and
class youth. On another oc
red M orocco leather shoes. For
casion be made an unsched winter wear he revived the use,
uled stroll through downtown for the first time in more than
Rome on his way to address 60 years, of the caniauro. This
some 5,000 seminarians at St. tight-fitting, red \elvet cap
Ignatius’ church. In all, it is trimmed with white fur covers
said he has gone outside the the back of the head and ears.
It is used on non-Iiturgical oc
Vatican at least 150 times.
In September, 1960, he made casions.
Personal contact with dignitaries of all na tican library. Between them stands the Pres
In April, 1959. Po]>e John, in
a motor trip of 50 miles from
tions and faiths was woven throughout a busy
ident’s interpreter, Lt. Col Vernon Walters.
his summer residence at Castel- Holy Thursday ceremonies at
work schedule. The then President Dwight
Mrs. John Eisenhower, the President’ s daugh
gandolfo to the Benedictine Ab the Archbasilica of St. John
Eisenhower and John XXIII share a hearty
ter-in-law, is behind the Pope.
bey at Subiaco. This was Lateran in Rome, levived the
laugh at a special audience in the Pope’ s Va
eclipsed by his first railroad ancient custom of personally
trip as Pope. On Oct. 4, 1962, washing the feet of 13 clerics,
he made a 400-mile journey in memory of Christ’ s washing
from the Vatican C^ty railroad the feet of the Apostles.
station to two of Italy’s famous
Perhaps the most important
shrines — at Loreto and Assisi. event in the government of the
The importance of the two help individual members of the
The encyclical was acclaimed There he prayed for the suc Church was l^e fact that P(H>e
m ajor encyclicals o f Pope John social body, but never to des
by statesmen throughout the cess of the coming ecumenical J(An for the fifth time broke
X X llI has been overshadowed troy or absorb them ."
free world, and it even won council. It marked the longest precedent (Feb. 17, 1962) when
by the tremendous significance
On the other hand, he noted,
trip any Pope has taken away he increased membership in the
of the Second Vatican Council, “ where the due services of the some favorable attention behind
from the Vatican In 105 years. Sacred (Allege of Cardinals to
but they will long be remem states are defective, there is in the Iron Curtain, attention that
The tradition-breaking Pope a record high of 87, the most in
bered as vital guidelines to the curable disorder and exploita prompted the Vatican Radio to
is noted also for reviving other nearly 400 years. In addition he
Church of the 20th century.
tion of the weak."
chide the Reds for their over Papal traditions. He revived an named three Cardinals “ in pet
Pope John recalled that, in
Mater et Maglstra was issued
ancient custom of 200 years to." And shortly before the
in July, 1961, timed to coincide opposition to those who held emphasis on the Pope’s call for
when as Bishop of Rome he per opening of the Sec<<nd Vatican
with the 70th anniversary of that “ the Church . . . should international negotiations and
sonally led on foot the stational Council he rearranged the OtiPope Leo X III’ s encyclical on confine herself to preaching re for their ignoring of his com 
social matters, Rerum Novar- signation to the poor and to ex ments about “ the dignity of the procession to the churches of lege, making all me-nbers Bish
Rome during Lent.
ops.
um. Pacem in Terris, issued in horting the rich to generosity,
human being, his rights, his du
He often expressed his dislike
On one occasiem he departed
April, 1963, was the first ency Leo X l l l did not hesitate to pro
ties."
from a provision of canon law
of
pomp,
especially
at
being
clical of any Pope addressed not claim and defend the legitimate
In praising Pacem in Terris carried aloft in the sedia gesta- to name a new Cardinal who
only to Catholics, but also to rights of the worker."
As its title, which means “ Mo a spokesman for the U.S. State toria, the portable Papal throne, had already had a brother in
“ all men of good will.”
Mater et Maglstra encyclical ther and T eacher," implies. Department noted that it was on his doing so. Pope John of the Sacred College of Cardinals.
fered it as an exercise in mor He was Cardinal Amleto C^cogPope Jcrfin’s great encyclical
dealt primarily with social prob dealt with not only the Church’ s the first time the U.S. govern tification.
nani, then Apostolic Delegate in
lems and placed no little empha role of “ begetting children and ment had made any official
the U.S. and later named Papal
comment on a Papal encyclical.
sis on the responsibility of gov of educating and governing
AS FOR HIS precedent shat Secretary of State.
The message, which Pope
tering, early in his Pontificate
ernments to provide for the well them " in the purely spiritual
The Iradition-shaUering Pope
John later called his “ Easter
being of their citizens. Although vein, but also guiding her chil
he decided that during his after has also made vast and historic
present" to the world, called for,
many conservatives and ultra- dren in “ the exigencies of the
first of all, peace between men noon walks in the Vatican Gar changes in the liturgy of the
conservatives view Mater et Ma- daily life of men."
as individuals, a recognition of dens he was not to be alone. Church. On his o « n initiative
gistra as sympathetic to So
Pacem in Terris ( “ Peace on the proper relationship between He told the gardeners and main he issued a “ Motu Proprio" of
cialism, the Pontiff had taken E arth") reiterates the appeals
man and the State, peace be tenance crew to continue with rubical instructions, effective
care to point out the rights of for peace that had been made
tween States, and the establish their work. On occasion he even Jan. 1, 1961, on tht* reform of
individuals and to warn against by Pope Pius X ll as well as
insisted that two or three Car Breviary, Missal, and liturgical
needless government interven by Pope John himself. One com ment of a world authority “ with dinals walk with him.
calendar. It was the first com 
the proper means for the effica
tion in private matters.
mentator, in fact, called it “ a
When asked by officials if plete revision of the books in
“ The true aim of social acti sort of synthesis of the work of cious pursuit of the universal
they should continue the custom nearly 400 years.
common
good
in
concrete
form
.’
vity," he said, “ .should be to Pius X II."
was finally settled by station
ing two m otorcycle escorts at
the exit of the Pope’s palace to
escort him, whether he desired
it or not.

Laughtor in the Vatisan

Encyclicals Called 'Greatest"
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Pope Makes Her Wish Come True

B ringing the g ood n c u s to all peop les Is (he b a s ic eoncern
o f P ope and priesl. John X X llI , shuun with Auxiliary Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen o f New V«irk, U.S. d ire cto r o f the P ontifical
Society for the P rop agation o f ih c F aith, re c e iv e d m any appeats
fo r purse and personnel.

> J3

w "S

TH E

Wearing her First Communion dress, leu
kemia victim Katherine Hudson, 7, of Okla
homa City has a special audience with John
X X llI in his private study. Her widowed
mother, a convert, sold her car and her furni

REGISTER

ture to make the (rip to Rome, to grant (he
child's wish, and the Holy Father brushed
aside all ceremony and rules in a 40-minnte
audience. He gave the little girl a rosary, a
medal and his picture.
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H istory Created
In Summoning of
Vatican Council II
(Continued From Page 3)
I To aid the journalists before
faithful throughout the Catholic ja"** during council’s meetings,
world were urged to continual j**® ordered a special press of*
prayer for the success of thejfice for the council, placing
historic project, which PopejMonsIgnor Fausto Vallainc, lul*
John dedicated to the Blessed iao priest joum allst, in charge.
Mother and St. Joseph.
In his opening address to the
In selecting the opening date council, the Pope set the tone
of Oct. 11. the Feast of the when he told the Cardinals and
Divine Maternity o f Mary, the
Bishops assembled around him
Pope stated; “ We have espe
cially chosen this date because near the tomb of St. Peter that
it links us with the memory of the assembly would concentrate
the great Council of Ephesus on emphasizing the validity of
which was o f extreme im the Church’ s teaching rather
portance in the history o f the
than concern itself with con
Church.” The decisions of that
council in 431 upheld belief in demning heresies.
the Virgin Mary as Mother of
HE PROCLAIMED his hope
God.
that the council will "bring the
Pope John said his main hopes Church
up to date where
**You couldn’t come to see roe, so I came
sage of love and m ercy to the imprisoned. for the results of the Second
required.” He also declared
to see you,” said John X X n i as he visited
He recalled the impression o f prison he had Vatican Council are principally
that it would be a council of
1,3M inm.ites in the Regina Coell prison,
received many years before when a cousin "that the Church, Spouse of
hope and a preparation for
Rome's largest penal institution. The Pope was
was arrested and imprisoned for a month for Christ, may strengthen still
Christian unity, and that the
hunting without a license.
the first since Pius IX, who reigned from 1946
more her divine energies and church "considers it her duty to
to 1878, to bear In person the Christmas mes
extend her beneficial influence work actively” toward the reali
Iin still greater measure to the zation o f Christ’s prayer for
miuds o f men.”
Christian unity.
He expressed the “ hope that
At the opening session, 35
all people — especially those non-Catholic
observers
and
whom we so sorrowfully see guests were present, represent
suffering
because
of
mis ing 17 Protestant and Orthodox
(Continued From Page 3)
land I'm clapping for the poor state in very simple fashion, the fortunes, discords and mournful denominations. In a special
fflunist. He was soon recognized people’ s Pope.”
spiritual principles applicable to conflicts ~ turning their eyes audience later, Pope John told
the circumstances and the prob more trustfully toward Christ — them: "There burns in my heart
by a friend who asked him why
he was there. “ He is a worker's
POPE JOHN missed no op- lems in the lives of his hearers may finally achieve true peace the intention of working and
son, he knows what work means, portunity in his audiences to from all walks of life. He made in respect for mutual rights suffering to hasten the hour
repeated declarations of his pas ajid duties.”
when for all men the prayer of
toral regard for the faithful suf
j
Jesus at the Last Supper will
fering persecution. He exhorted
TO SEEK ways and means
fultillment."
all ^ newsmen, farmers, rail o f promoting unity among Chris. I
way employes, market workers,
tians, who have been separated great council was a message,
Highlights in the life of Pope nouncing in 1959 that he planned blind pilgrims, women mission
issued at its third general ses
John XXIH:
timekeepers,
printers, for hundreds o f years by dif
to call an Ecumenical Council. aries,
ferences of many kinds, was one sion, in which the Council Fa
Created 23 new Cardinals in blood donors, youth groups, auto
thers declared: “ All men are
BORN Nov. 23, 1881, in Sotto
drivers, athletes, street clean of the tasks discussed in the
il Monte, Italy, to sharecropper 1959, raising the total member ers, guards and prisoners, the preparatory work o f the present brothers Irrespective of the race
or
nation to which they be
Giovanni Itattista Roncalii and ship in the College of Cardinals aged and infirm.
council and non-Catholic groups long.”
Maria Anra Mazzola Roncalii to 75, five more than the num
Pope
John
never
forgot
his
were
invited
to
send
observers,
The Fathers noted that “ in
Baptized as Angelo Guiseppe her prescribed by canon law.
peasant origin. When his valet; as was also done in the first the course of our meetings un
Roncalii.
(At two subsequent consistories,
Vatican Council, 1869-70.
der
the guidance of the Holy
who
had
served
him
for
many
Entered the diocesan semin
the Pope raised the total to 87.)
In October, 1961, a year be Spirit, we intend to seek the
ary in Bergamo in 1892.
years, moved from Venice to
Issued four encyclicals in
most
effective ways of renew
Began tlieological studies
Rome, be was overawed by the fore the formal opening of the
council, Pope John stressed the ing ourselves and becoming
1959: Ad Petri Cathedraro, ap
Rom e in 1900.
fact that his master was now the need for accurate press cover- ever more faithful witnesses of
pealing to Protestants and Or
Entered the Italian Army
representative of Christ on,age^ jn an audience with for-;the Gospel of Christ. We shall
1901, rose to the rank of ser thodox to return to the Catholic
earth. When summoned by the|eign newsmen, he told them strive to propose to the men of
geant.
Church; Grata Recordatio, urg
council would be so|our times the truth of God,
Discharged from the Army, ing recitation of the Rosary; Pope, he would rush to him and,^^®^
important that the whole world |integral and pure, so that they
immediately f a l l
upon his
resumed his studies for the
.must be accurately informed may understand it and accept
Sacerdoti
Nostri
Primodia, ,
priesthood in 1902.
h
jjj freely.”
dealing with the duties of the knees. He usually had troubl e'
getting to his feet again, e v e n __________________________________________________________________
ORDAINED in Monte Santo priesthood; and Princeps Paslonim, discussing the world when Pope John commanded
in 1904.
Served as private secretary to wide mission activities of the him to “ Get off your knees.” To
Church.
the Bishor of Bergamo and as
John this did not seem to be the
Issued the encyclical Actrrna
professor at the Bergamo sem
way a man should act before a
Dei Sapiontia in 1961, calling for
inary 1903 1914.
former peasant.
Re-enterod the Army in 1914, Christian unity and noting the
first serving in the medical de role of the then forthcoming
Begging his forgiveness, the
partment and later as a chap Second Vatican Council in pro valet went on to explain that it
moting
such
unity.
lain.
was a strong mysterious force
Returned to Bergamo after
Issued great social encyclical. which kept pushing him down
World War I and became active Mater et Maglstra in July, 1961. when he appeared before the
in promoting spiritual and ma
Pope. The Pope replied: " I f you
CONVOKED the Second Vati go on behaving like this I'll have
terial aid for students.
to look for another valet. Let us
can Council on Oct. 11. 1962.
CALLED to Rome in 1920 by
Announced at the close of the pretend that we are still in Ven- ’
Pope Benedict, appointed a first session o f the council on ice.”
I
Monsignor, and named presi Dec. 8, 1962, that the council
dent of the headquarters coun would reconvene in the fall of
cil of the Sacred Congregation 1963, and expressed the hope
for the Propagation of the that its work would be com 
pleted by the end of the year.
Faith.
Named by Pope Pius XI as
Pope John had a special de
Apostolic Visitor (later Apo
Issued his latest encyclical.
stolic Delegate) to Bulgaria and Paccm in Terris, an eloquent votion to St. Joseph, and it is
consecrated Titular .Archbishop plea for individual, domestic, said that he would have chosen
and international peace,
in that name as Pope if it were not
of Areopolis in 1925.
for the fact that no other Pon
Appoint'd by Pope Pius XI as April of 1963.
tiff had chosen to I>c called
Apostolic Delegate to Turkey
SUFFERED
a
recurrence Joseph.
and Greece in 1935.
He showed his devotion espe
Chosen by Pope Pius XII to May 17 of illness that began the
be Apostolic Nuncio to France past November. Internal bleed cially by placing the Second
Vatican
Council under the pa
in 1944.
ing had begun.
Created Cardinal and ap Suffered relapse May 31 fol tronage of St. Joseph, by order
pointed Patriarch of Venice by lowing marked improvement in ing the insertion of St. Joseph’ ^
John XXIII is shown at the private audience he granted
condition announced early in name in the Canon of the
Pius XII in 1953.
day. Fell into coma after re Mass, and by commissioning a (o the late Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith, editor-in-chief and fonnder
of
the
"Register System of Newspapers.” Denver, shortly after
mosaic
of
St.
Joseph
in
St.
ELECTED Pope Oct. 28. 1958. ceiving Viaticum and Extreme
His Holiness had been crowned as Supreme Pontiff.
Peter's Basilica.
Surprised the world by an- Unction.

Recalls When Cousin Was in Jail

John: ‘Pope of the People'
I

Pontiff's Life: A Summary

John XXIII: ‘ Pope of the People’
H istory Created
In Summoning of
Ecumenical Council
History will remember thej Papal Bull “ Humanae Salutis”
reign of Pope John XXIII for officially convoked the Second
his decision to convoke the Sec Vatican Ecumenical Council.
However, the actual opening
ond Vatican Council.
The Pontiff decided to call the date was not set until announced
first Ecumenical Council in by Pope John in a “ Motu Pronearly a century and the 21st prio” of Feb. 2, 1962.
in Church history within three
As early as June, 1960, he had
months after his election as appointed a dozen preparatory
Pope. During his observance of commissions and three secre
the Feast of the Conversion of tariats to lay the groundwork
St. Paul, Jan. 25, 1959, he made for the council. He later per
the surprise announcement of sonally attended some of their
his intention.
meetings to spur on their work.
His decision startled members Archbishop
Pericle
Felice
of the Catholic Church through served as general secretary of
out the world, and was of in- the council’s Central Preparatense interest to other Chris-j^ory Commission,
tians and to many non-Chris* in )||g bu H nf convocation,
tians. Called to consider the^p^p^ John reviewed "the cornmany challenges facing the|p]gx and delicate work of prepChurch, its opening session oniaraUon,” which he said was
Oct. 11, 1962, brought to Rome “ supported by heavenly help.”
close to 2,500 Cardinals. Arch
"Before deciding the questions
bishops. Bishops, Abbots and that had to be studied in view of
other Council Fathers in what the forthcoming council,” he
was the most representative wrote, “ We wished to hear be
worldwide gathering of Church forehand the wise and enlight
leaders in history.
ened opinions of the College of
Cardinals, of the Episcopate of
ON CHRISTMAS. 1961, the the whole world, of the Sacred
________________________________
! Congregations of the Roman
Qfrifiic
rklinril icuria, of the General Superiors
« U I U I U 5 U I V ,.U U IIA .ll
religious congre
gations, of Catholic universities
and of ecclesiastical faculties.
“ This work of consultation
What is the fate of the Second was carried out within a year
Vatican Council after the Pope’ s and there emerged clearly from
death?
this the points that had to be
Canon law provides that the submitted to a thorough study.
council is ended.
“ We then instituted the dif
Normally, although theie is no ferent preparatory organizations
legal coercion, the Pope’s suc to which we entrusted the ar
cessor would be expected to re duous task of drawing up the
convene it if the assembly had doctrinal and disciplinary proj
not finished its work.
ects, among which we will
If reconvened, the council al choose those we intend to .sub
most certainly will have the mit to the council."
same
name.
It will
bej
considered the same council.
CARDINALS, Bishop.s, theoloThe Council of Trent, for ex-'gians, canonists and experts
ample, had three Popes prcsld-jfrom all over the world were
ing over it, being reconvened consulted in this process. The
two times.
I
(Turn to Page 6)
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On Pope's Death

Special Devotion
To St. Joseph

Pope and ‘Register’ Founder
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Historians may record John
X X Ill as the "P ope of the Sec<
ond Vatican Council.” But mil
lions throughout the world will

Announces Council
When John XXIII signed the Papal bull proclaiming a
general council of the Church, he inaugurated a historical re
newal of (he Church and step toward unity of all Christians
that stirred the world. Monsignor Enrico Dante. Secretary of
the Vatican's Sacred Congregation of Riles, assisted the Pope.
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remember him as the “ Pope of
the Common People.”
The son of poor peasants, he
was bom on a farm where his
father worked as a sharecrop
per. The third in a family of 13
children (three of whom died in
infancy), Angelo Giuseppe Ron
calii was bom in Sotto U Monte,
northern Italy. The farm bouse
where he was bom on Nov. 25,
1881, still bears the motto over
its door, “ Obedientia et Pax"
(Obedience and Peace).
‘The first son in the family, he
helped gather wood and aided
his father in the Helds. He
learned the harder side of life
as he grew up on the land. He
often recalled his humble be
ginnings. “ We were poor but
happy. We were never aware of
lacking a'iything,” he said. “ In
truth we lacked nothing; ours
was a dignified and contented
poverty.”

w ith a Tip o f His Hat
Raising his wide-brimmed hat while standing in his openroof limousine, John XXIII responds to the cheers of his peo
ple as he arrived at a Rome church. The Pope drove to a
different church every Sunday in Lent, 1962, to lead the people
in prayer and penance.

W orld Surprised
By ‘Interim Pope'

EARLY in his pontificate,
when addressing a large group
of farmers meeting in Rome,
Pope John said: “ We find great
pleasure in addressing you. In
looking at you one by one, we
recapture
the serene
face,
though stamped with sudi wear
iness, of the good people of the
fields with whom we have been
familiar since infancy. Our
thought returns today with par
ticular force to that rural world,
full of memories and sweet im
pressions ~ the flrst providenti
ally we had had.”
On more than one occasion he
recalled his pleasure in having
contact with “ those humble peo
ple whose life is the toil of each
day and whose knowledge is of
the difficulty of life.” Through
his personal experience he was
well aware of their economic
problems. Shortly after his elec
tion as Pontiff he told them:
“ Now you have a Pope who
is himself a farmer's son and
who has never felt humiliated or
embarrassed because of his
humble origin. You can then
well realize how deep is his in
terest in this class of workers
so dear to the Church.”

al sign of reverence shown to
Popes, he limited to their first
and last visits of the day. It
saved time, he said.
The day after his election as
Pope, he made an impromptu
tour of the Vatican territory, one
of many to follow. The Vatican
radio station, the Vatican ga
rage, the printing plant of
L’ Osscrvatore Romano and Va
tican Polyglot Press, the bar
racks of the Swiss Guards, the
Vatican Museum and Library,
and even the carpentry shop,
IT IS SAID that on his flrst
chatting informally with the
visit as Pope to Castelgandolfo,
workers.
the Papal summer home, he ap
ms CURIOSITY took him peared on the balcony before the
into every com er of the Vatican. crowds cheering in the street be
One result of such inspections low. Among them was a farmer
was Pope John's decision to in who was known to be a Com(Turn to Page 6)
crease the wages of the 3,000
employes of the Vatican. In his
formula to bring financial equi
ty to them, he decreed that the
ONE OF THE FIRST customs man who received the smallest
he dispensed with was the tra pay and yet supported the great
dition that the Pope should eat est number of children was
alone. His immediate prcdeces- granted the greatest increase.
In his first Christmas as Pope,
|sor
Pius XII
had
rigidly
'adhered to this custom. Some he made a surprise visit to the
other Popes on special occa Regina Coeli Prison in Rome.
sions had shared their food It was the first Papal visit to a
with relatives, but usually they jail since Pope Pius IX, who
'w ere seated at a separate table. visited them every Christmas
IPope John’s previous experience during his Pontificate (1846 to
jas a diplomat and his genial 1878). “ You could not come to
nature were opposed to his eat- see me so I have come to see
you,” he told the inmates.
! ing alone.
I " I tried it for one week and 1 The following day he dropped
; was not com fortable,” he said, into Rom e's Child Jesus hospital
i "I searched through Sacred to cheer the sick children there.
IScripture for something saving Three week’ s later he “ dis
‘rim e ’s’ Ckeica
, 1 had to cat atone. 1 found appeared” from his Vatican of
Inothing, so I gave it up and fice and made an unannounced
Pope John XXIII was cho
visit to a home for retired and sen “ Man of the Year” by
I it’ s much better now.”
1 Early in his Pontificate, Pope infirm priests.
“ Time” magazine in its issue
This and many other unex- of Jan. 4, 1963. He was the
John chose to waive traditional
{rules. He made frequent use of 1pected departures from the Va first man of religion selected
Jthe telephone to call in his aides tican limits, without informing for t h e title in 35 years.
land ruled that his close assist- the Rome police, as required by “Time” credited the Poaliff
I ants need not genuflect and kiss the Vatican Concordat, gave se with “ creating history in a
jhis ring every time they came curity officials much concern. It way that few men were able
(Turn to Page 7)
to do in 1962."
{into his presence. This traditionPope John XXIII has been a
man of many surprises. He not
only broke traditions, but estab
lished many precedents, and
even reinstated old customs that
had fallen into disuse.
Although many of the changes
he brought about were private
or personal things, he did not
hesitate to revise or even dis
pense with ages-old Papal pro
tocol. He felt that each Pope
.should be free to establish new
customs of his own.
Immediately
following
his
election as Pope on Oct. 28,
1958, Cardinal Angelo Roncalii
delved into history and chose
John for his name. Although a
name most chosen by Popes, it
had not been used for more
than 600 years. The fact that it
was last used by a false Pope
did not deter him from his
choice.
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Pictorial Life
Of John XXIII

S e rg e a n l-P ria s f
In World War I, Father
Angelo
Giuseppe
RoncalH
served first as a sergeant in
the medical department of the
Italian Army and later as a
lieutenant'Chaplain. When he
became Pope, be confessed
that Sergeant-Father RoncalH
had grown the moustache ‘in
a moment of weakness.”

‘Mol a Chance’
When Cardinal Roncalli left Venice for the conclave, those
on the inside at the Vatican probably knew he had only an
outside chance of becoming the new Pope.

First Blossing
P<;pe John XX III is shown giving his first blessing follow
ing his coronation as Supreme Pontiff on .Nov. 4, 1958, in S t
Peter’s Basilica, Vatican City.

S e m in a ria n R oncalfi
Seminarian Angelo Giuseppe RoncalH, seated, posed with
two of his fellow students for the priesthood near
turn of
the century. The future Pope studied at the seminary in Ber
gamo, Italy (which he entered when he was 11), and completed
his studies in Rome.

Pafriarch in Venice
The (hen Cardinal Angelo RoncalH is shown
in Venice in March,* 19S3. as he was escorted

to the Basilica of San M arco to assume the
post of Patriarch of Venice.
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‘Mol LtMlo Angola!’
” Not little Angelo!” This was the reaction of the brothers
o f the Pope when they were notified that he had been chosen
Supreme Pontiff.
The humble origins of Pope John are reflected in these pictares of two of his three brothers. The pictures, taken about the
time of Pope John’ s election and heavily retouched, show the
brothers at menial farm tasks. Hie Pope was the eldest of 10
sons in a family that was poor but he said, “ lacked nothing.”

As a stroller in the Vatican
gardens. Pope John XXIII
broke with tradition by insist
ing that gardeners and others
remain at their work instead
of leaving him to walk in com 
plete solitude — which had
been (he custom of Pius XII
and other Pontiffs.

fnnoverier

Following (he Holy Thursday tradition established by Christ
Himself, the Pontiff washed the feet of one of the “ Twelve,” in
ceremonies in St. John Lateran Basilica. Rome.

History was made as John XXIII became the first Pope in
99 years to leave Vatican City on an extended trip by rail. The
Pope gave his blessing to the crowd at Rom e’ s Trastevere
station en route to Loreto, some 200 miles across Italy. Italian
Premier .Amintore Fanfanl is in the background.

visit From African
Pope John extended greetings to President Maurice Yameogo o f A frica’s Republic of Upper Volta in an official audi
ence in the Vatican in May. 1962. President Yameogo was the
first head o f a newly independent African state to visit (he
Pope and receive the full honors due a chief of slate.

I
L/
Talk W ilh U.S. Bapfisf

Praisod Proparalory Commission
Shortly before the opening of the Second
Vatican Council, Pope John addressed
the
members of the Central Preparatory Com
mission for the council and thanked them for
their distinguished work. “ We are still at the
beginning,” the Holy Father said, “ but the
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work that has already been done has given
(he whole world a testimony of devotion." He
expressed hope that (he Vatican Council would
prepare the groundwork for eventual Chris
tian unity.
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‘II Papa’
Anxious faithfui filic^l St. Peter’ s square to hear the INtnliff
speak briefly at the window of his apartment in the Vatican.
A week-long bout with illness in Hecember, l%2, gave (he
world its first inkling of a greater loss.

JUNE 9, 1963

Dr. J. II. Jackson (left), president of (he National Baptist
Convention of the United States, is one of the unprecedented
number of Protestunt leaders to receive audiences with (he
Pontiff in the reign of John W i l l . The Pope invited Dr.
Jackson to attend (he sessions of (he Second Vatican Council as
his personal guest.

JUNE 9, 1963

Called FirsI Lady Jasquelino
Culling the First Lady "Jacquolim '" on a
first meeting may have soived the Pope’ s
question as to whether to call her Madame
or Mrs. Kennedy but it also revealed much
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of the personality of an “ interim" Pope, who
in his short reign continuously surprised the
world,
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